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BEXJAUU F. BEALL,
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

f ERM8 OP SPBSCBIPTIOK IX ADVANCE:

--. For One Tear, • ^ • *3.00
For Six Months, • • - 1.75
For Three Months, - - 1.00

Orders for tbc Paper mast be accompanied
hythetASH. . '

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

A M O S S. S M I T H ,
A tncorxxey- «tt Xja-TKr,

WILL practice in the Courts of Jefferson, Berke-
ley and Morgan Counties, Weat Vs.., end

Frederick, Clarke and I ouooun Counties, Va.—
Attention given in (Tailed States District Court in
ca*«* of Bankruptcy. - . . . . .

ft>-Office in B A N K BO.LDISG, Charlestown.
January 14, lb«8-ly.

" D A N I E L B. L U C A S ,
-A.trtot-n.Gy tgtt Xjettxr.

1 PRACTICE in the Courts held at Leeaburg,
Bcr ryv i l l c , Winchester, Sbepherdstawn and

Martiri»burg. Office at HALLTOWN, WEsT
VIRGINIA. A l l b u f i n r f s left tor me at the office

of EDWARD C. FREEL. Esq., inShepberdatown,
will receive prompt attention." ' ~-

- O>-CASES IN BANKRUPTCY attended to.
^Koveinbcr 26,1S67—tf.

'' EBWABD C. F K E H L ,
-A.1rtorri.ey &t XJAVCT

PRACTICES in the Courts of JEFFERSON,
BERKELEY, and MORGAN Counties. He

will have the advantage of consultation with and
art vie* of DANIEL B. LUCAS, in all business in-
trusted to him. c

OO- Office, opposite Entler's Hotel, Shepherds-
town, West Va.

November 26. 1S67—tl. ••

ANDBEW HUNTER,
SOLICITOR IN MATTEBS OF BA3O>

BtTPTCY,

HAVING specially prepared for the business;
and not being excluded from the United States

Court* ; will prosecute, diligently, all applications
fur the h«n?fit of the late Bankrupt law, committed
to him.

ft^He will regularly attend tlie^ Federal Court
at Clarksburg, and clscw-iiere as the cases may re-
quire.

Charlestown, July 16, lS67-tf. -
New Era, Martmsburg", and Winchester Times,

•copy each 3 times. ' •'•'

• CHARLES DAVIES,
Attorney and Counsellor at Lav, and In

BANKRUPTCY.
Harper's Ferry, West Virginia.

MR. DAVIES 1 eing a member of the Bar of the
Circuit and District Courts of the U.iited

States, is prepared to undertake any business in
Bankruptcy that may be given him, during the
• hurt time the Bankruptcy act is likely to remain
in existence. •,- .

July 30, 1867.

ISAAC EOUKE,
at

. Charlestown, Jefferson County,

PRACTICES'in the Courts of Jefferson, Berkeley
and Morgan Counties, W. Virginia, and in

those of Loudoun, Frederick and Clark Counties,
Virginia ; also in the United States District Court
in cases in Bankruptcy.

QCJ- Office in Hunter's Law Row, next door to the
Carter H.iufe. «..

July 30. 1S67—Ij. ^

WM. H. TRAVERS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Charlestowii, Jellerson County, Virginia,

WILL practice in the District.Courts of the Uni-
ted States for the District of West Virginia.-r-

Particular attention paid to cases in Bankruptcy. X
July 30,1867. .

DK. J. J. S I M M O N S , ,
BEING permanently .located in Charlestirwn, Va.,

offer* nis service*-iff every branch of bis pror
feraion. -*"_"

na-Chargt* verymoderate.
: July 23.1867- ly.V ' . - - \

PROFESSIONAL CARD.

DR." CHARLES W. GOLDSBOROCGH, offers
bu professional services to tbe citizens in tbe

vicinity of Summit Point, Jefferson coun ty , Ya.
HJS residence is at the iarui lately owned by

G union H. Pendleton, Esq. *'-]<—^i '
May7,l867[-tf. : ' . .

DR. C; T* RICHARDSON,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Office at the Carter House, > .-

ft3hSpecial attention given, to cases of •OPERA-
TIVE SURGERY.

December 24,1867— 6m.

IF TOU WANT TO SELL .
YOUE FARM -?

CALL OS RICHARDSON & WALTON".

P.CONNER,
PAPER HANGEE, HOUSE AND SIGN

PAINTER, AND GEAINEB,
WINCHESTER, YA. ,

• K i-fer.to P. Williams and others.
'Dec. 24, 1861,-ly. _^_£_1

Billiard Parlor and Restaurant^
L.OUDO.UN ST., OPPOSITE COUKT-H.O.

"-;:: - ; WINCHESTER,' VA-

CHARLES J. KENNEDY & co.
' - ' PROPRIETORS.

THE EATIN6 ESTABLISHMENT,
TVlLLbe in. charge1- of pxperieiiccd^'hands. The
licst OYSTERS received daily andecrved upx in any
style desired. '%*A11 kinds of GAME in, season.

The BAR will always-be stocked witb the finest
WINES, LJQCORS. AND CIGARS.

Ttie BILLIARD SALOON wiilbe found the
best in the Valley—being elepantly furnished and
prorided wittf TABLES combining: all the modern
-improvements. •«* GIVE US A CALL.

CHARLES J. KENN.EUY & CO.
November 12, Ib67—ly. - ' Proprietors. .

"THE SHMAOOAS HOISE^
North Queen Street, • • ,

MARTINSBURG, WEST VIRGINIA.
JOHN FEILERLPROPRIETOR.

rpHE .ujidereigned bcjrs leave *o inform tbe public
.J- generally, and his friendaespecially, that since
the excursion of oor -worthy. Ex-Mayor and City
Fathers to Uie Salt Rjyer, there IB no more danger
tflt entering bis Bar-Room of being called up before
^Crand Jury. Everybody can now be his own
judge,and convince himself, that whatever JOHN
jFKLLER Iceepe is pure, and A No. 1_.

B/tTKS OF ADVRTISING

ft Jt
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iptnt 4'-
, VA.

lf F.BKALL, Editor.

This is the best Hutrl in the State East of the A l -
jeghaniea. It is furnished in the moat modern a'nd
clesrant style, aud in every respect compares favor-.
ably with the beet ciiy Hotels. . . .,

His lopg experience in the business 6f Hotel keep-
i°£ warrants him in assuring the public that per-
sons calling at-his house will meet every expec t'a-
ttonoftbe traveller or-sojourner as (o,what consti-
tutes comfort aad accommodation at a hotel.~
rivals competition, in thpiquatity of his LIQ.UORS.
and in every other mat'tef pertaining to i ln« Uepart-
Hie.nl of ihe house. : . -J *

(fj-Respectfullyrecomm'ending his
FIRST-CLASiS HOTEL, •

he confidently expects a ehare of public pa t ronage .
August 13,1867—tf. 'JOHN FELLER.

~EKTlB'R;.HO"TBJj,
SIIEPHEEDSTOWN, WEST.VIEG'IA.

A -> r _ July 17,1666-tf.
J. P. A. ENTLER, Proprietor.

WYKLPH OP THE JAJJES.

A NEW mnd excellent brand of ̂ S
co, i'opt ceceived aud'for salt !•)'

''KortnAer'5. !8B?t-;'" M.S. BROWN.

LJAN.DSCHBE C1I AMBER

Tuesday Morning, February 4,1868.

Tlie Bill of jOivil Eights,

The mongrel convention, now in.session in
Richmond, on Friday week,, adopted the fol-
lowing Bill of Bights, by sections. Its con-
sideration as a whole, was for the time post-
poned :—'
Report of the Committee of the Whofeonthe

Preamble, Bill of Rights, and division of
the powers of government:. ,
The committee to whom were referred the

preamble, Bill of Eights, and Division of the
powers of government, have had the sub-
jects to them referred, under consideration,
and have j in performance of the .duties de-
volved upon them, agreed jto recommend to
the Convention the adoption of the following
preamble; Bill of Eights, and articles . one
and two ot the Constitution :
A Declaration of Rights, made by the rip'-

resentativesof the good people of Virginia,
assembled in full and free Convention,

* which rights do pertain to them and their
posterity as the basis and foundation of
government. , •
1. That all men are by nature equally free

and independent, and have certain inherent
rights, »fi which, when they enter in to a state
of society, they cannot, by any compact, de-
prive or divest their posterity—namely, the
enjoyment of life and liberty, with the means
of acquiring and possessing • property, and
pursuing 'and obtaining happiness and safety.

2. That this State shall ever remain a
member ;of the United States of America,
and that _the people thereof are part of the
American nation, and that all attempts, from
whatever source or1 upon whatever pretext, to
dissolve said Union or to sever said nation,
are unauthorized, and ought to be resisted
with the whole power of the State.

3. That the Constitution of .the United
State? and the laws of. Congress passed in
pursuance thereof constitute, the supreme
law of the land, to which paramount alle-
giance and obedience are due from every cit-
izen, anything in the constitution, ordinances
or laws of any State to the contrary, notwith-
standing.

4. That all power is 'vested in, and conse-
quently derived from the people; that magis-
trates are* their trustees and servants, and at
all times amenable to them. "

i. 5. That government is, or anight to bej in-
Jstituted for the. common benefit,. protection,
and security of ihe people, nation, or com'
rnunify^ -Of all th'e-varwus"-forms of gov-
ernment,--that is best which is capable of pro-
ducing the greatest degree of ̂ happiness and
safety, ami is most effectually jsecuredagainst
the danger of maladministration ; and that,
.wheneverany government shall be found in-
adequate or contrary to these purposes, a ma-
j6rity of the community hath an indubitable,
unalienable, and indefeasible right to reform,
alter, or abolish it, in such manner as shall
be judged most conducive to the public weal.;

6. That no mad, or set of men, are enti-
tled ta exclusive or separate emoluments or
privileges'from the community but in consid-,
oration'of public services, which, not being
descen'dable, neither ought:the offices of ma-
gistrate, legislator, or-judge to be hereditary,

7. That the legislative, executive, and ju-
dicial powers should be separate aqd distinct;
aud-that the members thereof may be- re - -
strained from oppression by-feeling and par-
ticipjtingr t.he burthens o.f the people, they
should at; fixed periods be .reduced to a pri/
vate station, return into that body from which
they were originally taken^ and the vacant
cies.be supplied by 'frequent, certain, and reg-
ular elections, in which all, of-ahy part of the
former -mgmbe'rs, ta be agafn 'eligible or inel-
igible, as ithe laws shall direct.! • ' ' '" j

8. Thajt all elections ought to be free, and'
that all niien haying sufficient eyiTdence of per-
manent, common interest with] and attach-
ment to the community, have;-the -right of
suffrage, and .cannot be taxed or "deprived of -
their property for public -uses without their
own consent, or that of ,their representatives:
so elected, nor,bound by any law to which
they have not in like manner absented for the •
public.good. ' ' j ' . ,- . : V--.t

9. That all power of suspending jaws, >6r
the execution of lawsj by any authority, With-

• out'eonseat of thej representatives of the' peo-
ple, is injurious to -their, rights, 'and ought
not toi be iexercised./

10. That'in all Capita! or .criminal prose-j
cut ions, a man hath a right to demand the
cause and nature of his accusation, to be con-'
fronted with {the'accusers and witnesses, to
call for evidence in his favor, and to a speedy
trial by an impartial .jury of twelve men of.
his vicinage;' without whose unanimous con-
sent hc;cannot;be found guilty; nor can he |
be compelled to give evidence against him-
self; that no man, be deprived of-his liberty, \
except byi the law of'the land or the judg-
ment of his peers. -'' ^.: .-,','

11. That excessive bail might not to be.
required, i nor excessive fines imposed, .nor

.cruel andiunusual punishments inflicted.'
12. That general warrants, whereby an

officer or messenger may 'be commanded to
search suspected places without evidence of
a fact committed, or to seize any -person or,
persons not named, or whose' offence is ?not
particularly described, and supported by evi-
dence, are grievous au.d oppressive, and ought
not to be .granted.

13. That in controversies respecting pro--
perty and in suits-between man and man the
ancient trial by jury of twelve men is prefer-
able to any other, and ought to be held sa-
cred. . • , • .;

14. That the freedom of.the press is one
of the great bulwarks of liberty, and cap never
be restrained but by despotic governments."

15. That a well-regulated militia, com-
posed of the body of the people, trained to
arms, is the proper, natural, and safe defence
of a free State ; that standing armies, in time, t
of peace, should be avoided as dangerous to
liberty; and that iu all cases the military
should be under strict subordination to and
governed.by the civil power. '

10. That the people "have a right to uni-
form government, and therefore that no gov-
ernment separate from or independent of the
government of. Virginia ought to be erected
or established within the limits thereof.
. 47. That 110 freegoverntnent or the blessings

m
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of liberty can be preserved to any people but
by a firm adherence to justice, moderation,

]ance, frugality, and virtue, and by atemper
freque
phs.

18.
owe to

it recurrence to fundamental princi-

Tkat religion, or the duty which we
our creator, and the manner of dis-

chargi, ig it, can be directed only by reason
and co motion, not by force or violence; and,
therefc re, all men are equally entitled to the
free, exercise of religion, according to the
dictate) of. conscience; and that it is the
mutua duty of all to practice Christian for-
bearan :e, love,and charity towards each other.

19. That neither slavery nor involuntary
servitu de, except as lawful imprisonment may
constitite such, shall exist within this State.

20. That all persons', residing in this State,
and born or naturalized in the United States,
and subject to the jurisdiction thereof, are
citizens of this State." '

21. The rights enumerated in this Bill of
Flights shall not be construed to limit other
rights pf the people therein expressed.

[CHANGES IN THE =BiLr, OP RIGHTS.
1. The second and third articles are interpo-

lated in the old Bill, and indicate the subju-
gation iot' the State to the central consolidated
powerjat Washington.

he words "modes and" are omitted.be-
fore "forms of government."

3. The 19th, 20th, and- 21st sections are
added.)

Speech of Governor Jenkins,
The following address was delivered .on

'•Thursday night last,-by Governor Jenkins,
in resjonse to one from the Mayor of Mil-
ledgev ille. "We take it from the Recorder :

Ithi.nk you Mr. Mayor, and fellow-citizens,
for: the kind expression of your opinion, and
shall r jmember it to the latest day of my life,
and Io k back with pleasure and gratification
upon t iis,your voluntary testimonial, endorse-
ing the line of conduct I have thought proper
to purnue under these trying times and cir-
cumst! nces. As the Executive of the State, I
have endeavored to the best of my ability to
discha ge the duties imposed upon me honest-
ly and conscientiously. I have ever looked
to the interest, welfare, honor and good of the
whole State; whatever I have done lias been
for th< sole good of the people who almost
unanimously called me to the position I occu-
pied. If I have erred, and I do not claim
exemption on that point, for it is human to
err, believe me when I tell you it was of the
head a id not of the heart.

Perl mps you will expect on this occasion
that I iihould say something of the immediate
cause (f my removal.

I wa 3 requested,kindly and politely request-
jeneral Meade to draw iny warrant up-

on the Treasury for the sum of 840,000 to pay
the Coivention now in session in Atlanta. It
was no the sum of 840,000 that I objected to
but thsre was a principle involved—a great
principle that should not and. would not be

by me. The Constitution of Georgia,
swore to support, and the Eeconstruc-

violate'
which!
tion ac
the WJ
Gener

s themselves forbad that I should draw
rrant 'upon the Treasurer.1 I so told
1 Meade in my letter to him refusing

and de ilining..
And here allow me to say a word in relation

to Geni ;ral Meade, though it may sound to you
strange as coining from me, I look upon the
Commanding General'of this District as a
high-toned, honorable man, and one who will
do what he thinks"£6^be his duty. Like all
.military men bred to arms, he bus that idea of
force; it is part of his education, subject to
comma ad, he says to one go, and he goeth, to
another .come und he comcth, and to; another
do thii and he ddeth it, not 'questioning the
right 01 the authority. .As I said;, he will do
what,h<! thinks right, but I must say that I
think.lie-has thought wrong in this instance,

-misconstrued the * authority underand has
which

Fell.
vice to _
tain yp ir rights at all hazards. Do'not un-
derstand me to advise armed resistance;
nothinj;.of that sort ; it would be worse than

But I would have you ty understand

he-has acted.
w-<jitizens, I have but one word of ad-
give you.; stand by principle—main-

folly.
;me to
civil p'
to furt
for I b
and^.na
tional

maintain and defend yoirV rights in a
n£ of view. Do not lend yourselves
er the so-called reconstruction acts,
lie.ve them to be opposed to the genius
ur6 of our government; unconstitu-
ndinaked tyranny^ 1 have been re-

moved [because. I would not co-operate in fas-
tening upon the people of Georgia those in-
iquitous acts, and ' I shdll ever cherish thff

made upon me by Generals Pope and
that I would no\t co-operate with them.
intend so "to do, and I'never shall.—

b& carried-away by the shifting winds
dlency, nor sacnfice'principle to pol-
tfy.'so doing We but bring trouble and

charge
M^ade
I-neve

-Do not|
of exp
icy, fo
embarrassment upon ourselves, invite further

"on and; after all accomplish no gobd
: • • ( ' ' • • ' ' ' •

Treasurer has nobly done his duty ;
rves.your thanks aud esteem, and I
e will get it, not only, from you, but
ery! right-minded, man in the State.
have been removed, I think that Gen.

acted wisely in selecting those he did.
.re1 around and about headquarters hun-
e-seekers, who are looking here and

aggress
ends.:

You
he
know'i
from e

As]
Meade
There'i.
gry offi
there under the windows, creeping about as it
were to find a bone. They have been disap-
p'ointec, disappointed Georgians, the most of
them; they haje failed of their mark, and
that deservedly. Be not depressed.in spirits,

itizens; I think there is a brighter
us, and that it is now dawning. In

fellow-
day fo
conclu;
this tes
adminii

, though|i
We

As
the othj
among
of then]
few ya
bors as
third 1
to San
talk, a
what s
about 1
and th
each
Jchow.

on, allow me to again thank you for
imonial of your . appreciation of my
(ration and the line of conduct I have
it my duty to pursue. ">

ave given but a, mere outline of the
•remark ? as near :as we can remember them of
one of
and be:
live to
to guid
acts
ecutive.

eorgia's purest, noblest, truest, wisest
tsons and Governors. Long may" he
e an honor ts his State and country,
!, advise and direct as in days past, in
litical, legislative, judicial aud Ex-

CR MOTHERS Do.—We were amused
er evening at three little girls playing
the sage brush in a back yard. -Two
were '• making believe keep house," a

ds distance from each iother—neigh-
it were. One of them says to the
ttle girl: " There, uow^Nelly, you go
" 's house, and stop a little while and
d then.you come back and tell me
e says about me; and then I'll talk
er; then you go and tell her all I say,
;n we'll get mad and don't speak to
her, just like our mothers do, you
>•! that'll be eucli fun."!

Jefferson Davis,
We copy the following extract from tbe

"Life of Jefferson Davis," bj*Frank H. Al-
friend, late editor of the Southern Literary
Messenger, and well known from his editorial
connection—both during aud since the war—
with the Richmond press :~

"The development in Mr. Davis of the
high and rare qualities, requisite to parlia-
mentary leadership, was rapid and decisive.
His nature instinctively aspires to influence
and power, and under no circumstances could
it rest contented in an attitude; of inferiority.
Independence, originality, and intrepidity,
added to earnest and intelligent conviction ;
unwavering devotion to principle and pur-
pose; a will stern and inexorable, and a dis-
position frank, courteous., and generous, are
features of character; which rarely fail to make
a representative main. After the death of
Mr. Calhoun, he was incomparably the ablest
exponent of States' Rights principles, and
even during the life!of that great publicist,
Mr. Davis, almost equally with him, shared
the labors and responsibilities of leadership.
His personal courage is of that knightly or-
der, •which' in an age of chivalry would have
sought the trophies of the tourney, and his
moral heroism fixed, him immovably upon the
solid rock of principle, indifferent to the in-
convenience of being in a minority and in no
dread of the storms of popular passion. .His!
faith in his principles was no less earnest than
his confidence in his ability to triumphantly
defend them."

P O E T I C A L .

The Attempted Murder in Norfolk, Va,
• ' ' - • • ' • T~' • • - ' .

Remarkable Confession, of flie P ruoner.

- We recently gave some of the particulars
of a horrible attempt in the suburbs of Nor-
folk to riSurder a lady (Mrs. AVinninger) by
her negro washerwoman, Sarah Capps, alias
Jefferson, who had been for several years the
recipient of kindnesses and charities at the
hands of the person she so brutally attempted
to murder. Mrs. Winninger, when found;
was lying on the floor, with lead uid face
terribly gashed by an iaxe and her skull frac-
tured in two places. !A large sum of money,
some §1,300, was missing, arid a very valua-
ble gold watch. All the monfiy was recov-
ered, and there are) BOW strong hopesr that
Mrs. Winninger will get well. It will be
seen from-.the annexed confession, which we
copy from the Norfolk Virginian of the 18th,
,1 . . ! • ' _ ! _ _*l "1 I _V l | ' . l • /• 1that
race

the she devil
Sarah

charges another of her
Thoronghgood, who was Mrs.

Winningcr's cook, ? with taking part in her
hellish work:

This wretch yesterday, afternoon made thie
following statement! to' officers Harrison anjd
Baker, at the jail in Portsmouth :—Mr. Har-
rison, I knew God was not going to let me go
on with it; God saw me dp it, and it is on
the judgment book] and I inisrht as well tell
it, for if will be known ; II did not want (fo
hurt Miss;Fannie^j [I prayed to God to-day
that she might get well; I don't know what
it was that made me do it; it was fixed so
that I should doit j and get the white folks
down on uie, and then she could not get any
work. I carried th!o clothes over to her on
Saturday, and while up stairs MjA-Fannie
said she wanted me to carry som^piings to
her mother, Mrs. Hewitt; I .went up stairs
and got the bottles'and cleaned t h e m ; - w e
then went down stairs, and after a while Mass
Fannie went up stairs again ; I took the axe
and followed her and bid it in my clothes;—
She had..a lamp and pitcher ju her hand;
when she got in her room she'laid them
down; Sarah Thoroughgood came up a little
while after and went into the room where the
men sleep; before Sarah or I went up Miss
Fannie had been up stairs ' long enough to
make up her bed; 1 went into the room and
said, "Miss Fannie, mother told me to ask
you to give: her some socks for the children ;
a'pair that Willie and Tommie had worn, out;
she went to the bureau and got them out and
gave them to me; she then went to the bas-
ket, and while stooping over the clothes I
struck her with the eye-of the axe; she fell
between the chair and the bed, and raised
her head and said '-Sarah, don't kill jme;"
I struck her again, and she raised up and
tried to 'fend herself by putting her hands
over her head; she cuught hold of the handle
of the axe, and I snatched it away and hit;
her over the hands! with the helve and struck.
her again. f f

She fell down, and I said, "Miss Fannie]
•jdease ma'm come here and lay on the bed."
She did not say anything, and I picked her
up and put her on the bed; Sarah then came
in ; we got some money out of the wardrobte
and went down stairs; when we came back
the door was locked : we broke it open and I
went in, and found;Miss Fannie lying on the
bed. with a pistol in her hand; she said;

•f'.Mind, Sarah, it has got a ball in it;".I wen11
up to. her and took it out of her hand, car-
ried it into another room and hid it; came
back and struck Miss Fannie with the axe;
she rolled off the bed, and we wrapped her
up in a blanket; I hit her with, the handle
of the axe when she fell off the bed,/because
something told me not to do any other way;
we took all the money out of the wardrobe,"
some of which Sarah said was secesh and
threw it on the top; we took it down stairs
in the kitchen and divided it; you have got
what I had; I don't know anything about the
other; I washed the axe with warm water
which was on the stove and wiped [it with a
towel; there was no hatchet used, it: was an
axe; I then carried the milk and things
home; that was all. Knew there was a lot
of money in the wardrobe, because she had
paid me out of it; ma and pa don't know
anything about it; nobody but Sarah, aqd
myself knows about it;; .Sarah was in the
men's room when I struck her first; Miss
Fannie was a good j woman, and don't know
why I done it; some one has been conjuring
me; I threw up a black snake some time ago
and have felt bad ever since. Somebody
fixed it so as to make the white people down
on ma and pa, as they could not get any work.
I feel that God has pardoned me for what I
have done; I know I have been converted ;
did not want to kill Miss Fannie, but did it
because I wanted money ; I was going to get
married, and MissjFannie had promised uie
something.

"WHOM If OBODY OWNS." .

.. :. BTf FBANCIS CBBBY FAIKFIKLD. '

In the pitiless stare of the lamplight glare,
A pauper I me I on City Hall Square;
It was near to the noun of Dig-fat-without moon,

'And she hobbled along with a curious croon;
••I am one of tbe cronea whom nobody owna,
And the rags hang in uhrecU on my pauper house

bones!" ^

Nothing to eat, nor the pennies to meet
The expedite of a Jair in Baxter street—
Though art&ir, ae things are. with fodging« it par,
Would have'cult-half the price of a single cigar,
Which one of the crones, whom nobody owui,
Could not well afford fora rest to her bonea.

That iiight Fashion sate, with her cpals on the grate,
On Fifth avenue, in her palace of state,
And the slippers she wore, embroidere 1 o'er,
Should have lodged of paupers a hundred pr more—
A hundred of prunes, whom nobody owns;
Whom, tbe .sharp wiud cut to the pauper-house

bone*.

And the dog and the cat, as tltey lay on tbe mat
Looked very well fe . l—but no matter foi that;
For a terrier tan is more than a roan, -
Or even a woman of pauper-house clan—
A crone pf the crones, whom nobody owns.
Without rags enough to corerher bones. •

t.
The tights were ont all i i cellar and .stall,
It was twelve by the clock at the Cit« Hall.
Which loomed.in the dark like a glupmy mausole;
And under its shadow the pauper stole;
She was one of the crones, whom nobody owns, " ,
And,all loose t|ung- the skin on her pauper-honae

bones. ^ -- . . I

Not a sijul was nigh as she laid down to die;
But her face was upturned to the pitiless sky,
And the merciless sleet with ceaseless beat
Fell and froze on her shoeless feet;
She-was one of the crones, .whom nobody owns,
And an ague of cold shook her pauper-house bones.
- : •". :: • • ill' • :- •: '-
Into the past, jwith serpent powers,
In coils of minutes crawled (lie hours;
While the sleet fell down o'er park and town,
And froze oj) ihe grass all sere and brown ;
She was one of the crones, whom nobody owns,
Kecked not,as' it beat on her pauper house bones.

Dead— unannealed—with eyes unsealed—
And tliey dugih>.r a pit in the Potter's Field,
And they bolted her in with a jeer to thf kin
Of the pennileis crone, who a pauper had been ;
She was one of ihe crones, whom nobody owns,
And they laughed and they joked at her pauper-

'bones.

She shall beg nevermore at the nabob's door.
She id gone to that land where nobody is poor,
Where tbe nabob's name and the pauper's name
In God's bank account are all the same:
And oneit'f'^he crones, whom nobody owns, ,
She walkcth in Heaven over gold pave-stones.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .

Discoveries at Jerusalem,
•'Pjrolessor Porter, of Belfast, in supporting

the claims of the Palestine Exploration Fuud,
gives a testimony which has peculiar weight
frotu. iiii. own extensive knowledge of the
Holjy Land. Speaking of the wonderful dis-
coveries^ of Mr. Garren in and around Jeru-
salem,-he says : ''Their importance to the
Hiblic;fi arjclpseolbgist can scarcely be over-,
os imated. rile can but feel that the great
vefed questions of the i topography of the
Holy Laud and its sacred monumen t s are on
the eve of', solution. 'In.common with many
others I haveibeeu watching with the most
iutense' eagerness every fresh stage in the
excavations, as it corroborated some fact in
history, or illustrated some statement .in the
Bible. The courses of the three ancient city
walls, jso minutely described by Joseph us, are
now being gradually traced. The exact sites
of tne most hallowed spot on earth—the Holy
Sepulchre ;and the Jewish Temple—aje in a
fair] way off being determined. The colossal
foundations of the Tsmplc wall, in which are
"stdnes of ten cubits and stones of eight
cubits,"--laid, by Solomon or his successors on
the [throne, are| now being laid bare at the
enormous depth of 90 feet and more beneath
tbe present surface. The bridge that once
spanned the 'ravine between the Palace on
Zion and the Temple on Mnriah is now proved
to have been upwards of 150 feet high. If
this be, as it seems, the 'ascent' to the house
of the Lord which Solomon slowed to the
Queen of;'Sheba, we cannot wonder that on
seeing"itj'there was no more spirit in her.'—
The 'Pinnacle of the Temple,' on which the
tempter I placed-' the Saviour, has just been
uncovered to its base, and is found still to
have'an [elevation of 133 feet. The' state-
ment'of iJosephus is therefore no exaggera-
tion": 'jf any one looked down from the
battlements into the valley he would be giddy,
while his sight could not reach to such an im-
mense depth.' Sections of the ancient wall
bf Ophel have been exhumed, showing that,
as J'osephus says, it was joined to the south-
east angle of the Temple. Aqueducts, cis-
terns, and rock-hewn channels and passages
have also been discovered within and around
Harenij-throwing new light on the buildings,
the arrangements, and the services of the
'Temple'. The great work of a complete ex-
ploration of ancient Jerusalem is thus fairly
and auspiciously commenced.

*A Happy Home,

Mr. Coble advertises his ranaway ap- ]
prentice, R. Strong," in the following stye; i
"lie can be identified by the fact that be j
has not combed his hair since the fourth ot j
July,. J.865, and cannot speak ten words at a
tiuie'-frithout uttering twenty falsehoods."

* ' • • " -

i |A celebrated man in one of his admirable
speeches once observed : "That although it
has been the pleasure of our Maker in a world
which 1s a world of trial and transi t ion, and
not the ultimate destiny of mankind — though
it lias been the pleasure of our Maker to sub-
ject a great portion of the human race to
trials and privations to enable them to quali-
fy themselves for the future state that awaits
them,' vet Providence has not been niggardly
in the distribution of those qualities which
are calculated to secure happiness to those
who conduct themselves well upon this earth.
All 'the good qualities of human nature, the
qualities of mind and of heart, everything
that tends to dignify, our species, and to ena-
ble men to distinguish themselves in the con-
dition in which they have been placed — these
qualities have been sown broadcast over tbe
human-race, and are as abundantly dispersed
among the humblest classes, as they -are
among the highest classes in the land. The
first tiling tha t parents have to do is to sec
that their children are well educated ; they
are early instructed, not merely in book-
learning, in reading and writing, and ac-
quirements of that kind, but instructed in
the .precepts which indicate the difference
between right and wrong, and that they are
taught the principles of religion, and their
duly towards God and man. Now, the:way
in- which that can be done is by tbe father
and! mother building ap their household upon
that which is the foundation of all existence
in social life— I mean a happy home; No
home can be happy if tbe husband be not a
k ind and affectionate husband, and a good
father to. his children." •

A Singular Scene in Texas.
The Rochester (/JHOM <m<! Democrat

publishes tfie following singular story :
The- hero of this incident ia a native of,

Genessee county,New lurk, and for personal
reasons I wil l not mention hi/name. The
circumstances, as witnessed by myself, are
these: i

I am in the employ uf the Quartermaster'*
Department of the L' uitcd States army, and on
my way iroin Fort Gibson, in the Choctaw
nation, to Austin, Texas, I met no obstruc-
tion un t i l I crossed iu to Texas, where 1 was
robbed of all I had, including official papers,
tbe robbers permitt ing me to'retain the horse,
as there was a large (J. S. on his shoulder,
and of no use to themJapd would perhaps get
them into trouble. IJiad not traveled fur
through' th'e bottom when I suddenly came
upon three horses hitched to a sapling, and
no one in sight. I did not turn back—was
well aware I had been Been and to run would
look suspicious, and I might get spilled out
of my saddle, so I kep: on. As I neared the
horses a second edi t ion of Dick Turpin ap-
peared, and with revolver levelled ordered
me to dismount. I complied with, his re-
quest, at the time telling him he was several
hours too late, as I had been robbed early in
the morning, and alter turning my pockets,
told me to go on. I obeyed; had proceeded
thirty yards when 1 came upon two persons
astride a log playing cards. 1 halted : neither

One Sq»ar«, »we Inertlras,
. lack CoBtliaucf,

One Square, Oac Month ,
One Square, Three Months, 5JM
One Square, Six Months, s.80
One Square, One Tear, . 15.00

. Tern Lines or leas, constitute a Square.
Tearij idrertbements by Special Contract.

they did not desire to give bail at present,
their client, Mrs. Polloard, preferring to-be
committed. A commitment wad made out by
the magistrate, charging the accused with
shooing Dr. Moore with intent tu kill, .ami.
subsequently she was 'conveyed to the city jail
to await further developments. Dr. Jloore
is said to he an intimate friend of Mr. Pol-

- ' :

noticed me, or seemed to, being so interested
iu the game. One of tjhe party being dressed
decidedly,better than
he had been- in better

-f The Louisiana Planters are said to be
improving upon the contract system by giving
their laborers tickets each day, good for tbe
paj,of so many hours as each has worked.
i m--:;'W:-iHv? ••]': - • - • '

other, I concluded'
luck. I rode nearer,

so near that I saw the game .was uscvcn up."
Tue stake was a gold watch, which was ex-
plained after the game was finished.

The well-dressed ptrty had been caught,
.like myself, and stripped of all his ea r th ly
goods, had delivered his watch reluctantly,
telling .he robber that he valued the watch
highly, not for its intr insic worth; but that it
was a keepsake. Its value was one hundred
dollars in gold, but he '/vould give his note for
one hundred and fiIt .y in gold,: to be paid
upon presentation, or jv^ould sond the money
or carry it,himself to any point they would
designate, and would bind himself by an oath,
that tbc robbery should remain a secret with
him, and the money should be forthcoming as
promised. After some conversation in Spanish
they granted his request and the note -was
written with a pcircil, aud the oath adminis-
tered, (all this had taken place prevtous to
uiy arrival,) still they showed some disposi-
tion to be treacherous!, finally robber Xo. 1
offered to play a single] game of "seve'n up-"
—note against the watcjh—which proposition
was taken by the traveler, and the game com-
menced. As I drew near the game stood thus:
Gentleman three, robber four, robber dealing
and turned Jack, making him five- Opponent
begged, robber gave hiiii three cards,tht hand
was pluycd and Gcnescjj made high, hnr, jack
and game, and was .declared victor. Kobbcr
No. 2 said he'd be d—f— d if the gentwasii t
entitled to the note. ''Ihe traveler still said
lie was willing to pay tlie note if they would
leave him his watch. [This had d good effect
upon them, and robber|No. 2, who seemed to
be the; leader, declare^ he should not pay a
d d cent, but to gd; "on, and if thie 9ase
was reported our lives should pay the forfeit.
We shall take our chancjes on that; We rode,
and one hour put ten u^iles between ua. AVe
feared ithey might chaige their u:ind and
want the watch.

I related!the incident at Austin, and all
•agreed it was 'too good a joke to be kept, anil
if you;consider it wortlj publishing, you have
my permission. YODT^, &c.,

HESBJT A. WATKINS, • v
Late o|f Eochester, N. Y.

Shooting!Affray • •
'Considerable excitetuent was occasioned,

yesterday about noon, at the corner of Bill
and Hauover streets, bjjr the shooting if Dr.
George A. Moore, drujgbt, by Mrs. Nattalie
G. Pollard, wife of E. 1. Pollard, formerly of
Eichuiond. It appears trpm the evidence and
the s ta tements made by the parties themselves,
that Mrs. Pollard was passing the drug store
of Messrs. Moore & -TJiAenbach, at the corner
of tijie streets referred-to, and being impress-
ed wrfh the belief that she saw her husband
in the store, (the latter having been absent
from this city for someiweeks,) she entered

• and inquired of Dr. Moore where her bua-
*band was, to which the doctor replied he did
not know. She still-pehiisted in the inquiry,
when the doctor ordered her to leave the
premises, which she refused to do. The Dr.
the a made an effort to eject her, and, during
a scuffle which ensued, he heard, as he tin/1,
a click like; that made by the cocking of a
pistol, and attempted to take the weapon from
her he supposed she had on her person. She
protested she did. not have a weapon of tbe
kind, but when the doctor was about to re-
lease his hold upon her, she drew a small one-
barrelled pistol and fired; the doctor threw
up his left arm to ward off tbc-weapon. 'and
in doing so received the ball in the wrist,
which passed through and came out at !the

•top of the hand, lodging in the.window cor-
nice 'near the ceiling.

After the shooting had taken place, Mrs.
Pollard attempted to leave the store, bnt was
detained un t i l ' t he arrival of policeman Black -

, iston, who conducted her to the southern
station house. The wound of Dr. Moore was
dressed by Dr. Dodge, and is not considered
of a dangerous nature. lie was, however,
obliged to confine himself to the bed during
the afternoon from nervous prostration •, and
not being able to attend an examination of
the affair at the station house, Capt/ I'rey. ia
company; with «ju?tice McKinley, proceeded
to his residence, where an investigation took
place. .Messrs. G. VT. P. Smith, Jl Wills
and George C. Mauud appeared for 31rs.
Pollard.

The witnesses examined were Dr. Moore,
A Schultze, • and E. Sinsz, the two latter
clerks in the drug store where the affray t»e-
curred. ;TJ»e evidence of these witnesses
substantiated the facts narrated above.—
Shultze 4«xi Sim further testified that the ac-

•cused deliberately drew the pistol from her
pocket and fired after .Or. Moon had released
his hold upon her. Mrs. Pollard disclaimed
any knowledge as to how the pistol wag fired,
further than it occurred during straggle that
ensned after the attempt was marie to eject
her from the store. She further alleged that
Dr. Moore bad assaulted her while in the
drag store, and desired to prefer a charge to
that effiect. xThis, bowerer Justice McKinley
refused to entertained, upon the around that
Dr. Moore had a rigtt to eject her from his
own premises. Her Qdqnsel then stated that

Short Rules in Rural Economy,
Pain t all tools exposed to the weather,
f with a light colored paint, they will

it, warp and crack, the least in the sun.
Dip well seasoned shingles in lime #nsh.
ry them before laying, and they will
ach longer and not become covered,

with, iuosa.
•" 3. In hitching * horse to-a common rail
'or worm fence, -always select the- inside-cm •-
ner, which |will be nfore secure by its bracing
position, add the halter win not become en-
tangled among tbe .projecting ends of the
rails,ias when hi tched tu an outside coruer.

4..
singl(

Always tic a halter by making lirst a
'loop and then thrusting the end ol' the

halteV through this ildop; This ! is quickly
un tie 1 and will never eoqae untied ot- itseli.

5. Dip the ends of the nails into grease
and they will drive easily into any bard wood,
where otherwise they would double -and
break}.; [:1

6. tin screwing nuts into any part of ma-
chinery, iu coid weather, be careful not tu
heat thorn lirst by the handa, or they will con-
tract i after {being screwed on ti^ht, aud be-
come immovable.

7. In ploughing oi- teaming on the road in
hot weather, always rest the horses on an
eminence; and where one minute will bo
worth two, in a warn valley/

8. I u setting out young orchard.", a! way*
register thfe varieties |i in mediately in a book,,
wheri thejrmay be referred to in 'a few" yearn
wheni the trees commence bearing and after
the labels are lost and the names forgotten.

9. In laying out gardens for fruits and
vegetables, -place 'everything in drills or rows,
so that they may be cultivated by a horse,
and thus save the expense of hard labor.

H>'. Plant a patch of osier willows on ev-
ery (arm. A rod square w i l l furnish as many
bauds for binding cornstalks, straw, etc., a»
an acre of rye-straw.

Il.j Remove every stooc from the track in
the highway. A single projection which
might have been removed in a minute, has
Lat tc i -cd and injured a. thousand wagons, at a
damage equal to a hundred days' labor.

12.[ Whcu board fences Lciouie old, and
the boards begin to come off, nail upright fa-
cing strips upon them against each post, and
the boards will be held in their plaec, and the
fence [will last several years longer.

13. Always ect a post ftuice over a ditch,
or ncar'goud drainage, and the post- always
remaining "dry, wil l last luauyi years longer
than thoso stand-ns in wet suoiJir.

14|j in Writing on wooden "labels or mark-
ing bticks, with a common pencil, if the wood
is wed, it will last two yiearsj if wri t ten on dryr

one or twoi rains will wash it all away.
L>. Always keep a hipp'Hr of copj er wire-

on hund, of different sizes, for repairing tool?
— ̂ it ta greatly superior to twine or iron wire..

161 Every farmer shbuldjhavoa neat tool
room, against the smooth wall* of which a.
suitable place should be provided for hang-
ing up every tool. An accurate outline ot'
each tool should be painted on the wall tore*
mind every man of its absence when left oat
of: its place.

17. Oil paint, applied to houses and barns.
out buildings and fences, will last much long-
er. and harden better, if put on a* late ts the
middle of a u t u m n , instead of during the hoot
of the summer.

IS. ; Every bin and granary should have a
scale dr upright row of figures marked in-
side, showing accurately" the number of bush-
els' to iill it to each figure. This will enable
the fanner to know at a glance how uiueh
grain he has raised, or t(as on hand. — Rural
Affairs. { . ' \''"'--

.MEETINQ OF THE HEIRS -OF THE HOLT
ESTATE.— i-A meeting was . held Thursday
evening at the Astor House of the heirs of
Sir John : Holt, an English Judge who, in
1708, -executed a will devising large estate*
to bis i family, then alive. He also provided
for descendants of his family, and, in caae of
default, bequeathed the property to bis own
lawful heirs. There was default in all the
branches, and the difficulty, was and now ia
to ascertain who those lawful heirs are. Tbe
property is- valuable, consisting of eighteen
estates in various counties and places in Enj;- .
land, one of which, in Suffolk, u said to
nine square miles in extent, and worth $1
OQO.OpO. There is a fund in the Court
Chancery, a part of this estate, which io tint
year 11852 amounted to somewhere about 8I;f •
000,000. j Out of this-fund the English go1, -
eminent lent to Ireland the enrn of 85,01)0,
000 during the exigencies of the famine
1350,; there being no other available fund*
in the public Exchequer, consequent upon
the expenses of the Crimean wir io which
England was then e "gaged. It T» mrpposed1

the descendants of Wm. Unit, of' New Haven,
Connecticut, are tbe lawful heirs to these
real estates and accumulated funds, amount-
ing ccmjointlv, to an approximate estimate of
840,000,000 in pold. At the meeting feeM
in this eiity, which was attended by about
eiirhrj persons, a committee was appointed to
prosecute investigations into family and court
rcvords, archives, kv.—N. Y. TRorld.

IU MAS DECAUE.VCE. — In an able them
on death, Dr. Acosta, of Paris, discusses the
d.fficujty of- determining the) commencement
of old! age, and says that the .'Gieeks regard-
ed the agd-of forty nine (seven* timed seven,
their climacteric number) as the culminating
point of •, human strength. Another French
writer, M. i'lonrcna, however, balds that de-
cadence does not commence until the seven-
tieth year! Toe Chinese cat! .mtfn who have
attained that age, "rare birds." ana thoso who
reach the ninetieth, year ''old loiterers." —
The two climacteric ages of the Arabs were
sixty-three (seven times nine) and eighty-one
(nine times nine). The first Was considered
the grand climacteric amodg the ancteots^and
those who passed it were accustomed to con-
gratulate each of her.. Pbjriielogi&ts recog*
iiiac the existence of two sources of strength
in the xronstituuun ; one U called the force io
use, and the" other the reserved force. Doubt-
lets toe period of decadency bean some re-
lation to the period required for fall devel-
opment. Those who are long in amviag »t
the full maturity of their powers, a* s jcm-
eral rule are long ia losing their store of re~
served furee.
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BEXJAMiy F. BEALL, Editor.

Tuesday Moaning. February I, IS68.

THE STATE TSEATBE.
The chief. city tf the "bastard of political

rapine" is turned into a theatre, and upon
her boards are playing toe stars, the stock-
actors and the supes of radicalism. Our JOE
is there, and before the vast audience of the
State he takes the character of the widow of
'•Fat, Fair and Fdrty j" aad with his pecu-
liar blandishmcnts.be leads the silly and un-
drilied subordinates through the intricate
mazes of the grand drama, "How to Bob a

- State, or An Easy Way to Raise the Wind
by False Checking." In this role, the vast
limits of the model Republic, do not furnish
a rival to him, and the unparalleled .success
that has crowned his performances . in the
past, is a sure guarantee that his future ca-
reer will be marked by even greater brillian-
cy, if his wings are not clipped by Conser-
vative ascendancy; in which event, it is not
at all improbable that ho will remove Irs
headquarters to Moundoville, and spend the
remnant of life in counting the cross-bars
which checker the windows of his prison cell.
This would be a fitting_/?na/c to a career that
has shed such lustre -upon the Legislative
pages of the new State.

Next to "Bully Joe," is that other JOE,
who holds the position of ̂ colleague -to Jeffer-
son's favorite son, and who does the barking
when his prompter and master growls. With
great disrespect to the original character he
is assigned the position of t'Sneak," in Wild
Western Scenes. The original thought it
not murder or robbery to scalp an Indian to1

afford an . opportunity to steal his musk-rats
skins ; whilst his delineator entertains the no-
tion—or professes to do so — that it is no harm
to rob the .white man of his rights to confer
them upon the negro. His part of the play
is a botch, and the skill of his trainer will
fail, to make him more than a heavy stock-
actor. This is. because of mental deficiency
and intellectual paucity. A silk-purse could
as easily be manufactured of a sow's ear — and
the material would be more appropriate for

.the purpose — as a good performer could be
made out of the material furnished in the
second Senator from this district. The
knavery is there, and tolerably well develop-
ed, but for some wise purpose Providence has
withheld the sense. And here he presents a
pitiable spectacle, and one which would en-
title him to commiseration, if it were not for
the fact that his aspirations lead him to seek
notoriety even in doubtful channels. Added
to his want of intellectual capacity, there .is
a strong out-cropping of cowardice, which
was not a characteristjc of thtJ original
"Sneak," and the two combined, must ever
keep him in the back-ground:

The other performers from this immediate^
section', are the two delegates from Berkeley,
and two from this county. They are> all un-
familiar with the characters assigned them,
and are too wooden-headed, and have too much
muleality in their compositions to become pro-
minent. Billmyer is filling his second en-
gagement, yet he has not risen above the me-.
nial position of curtain bolster to his more
adroit companions. Chambers is on the boards
for the first time, and we will do him the jus-
tice to say that we have every confidence that
he will not depart from the strict line of hon-
esty in filling his role, though his judgment
may be considerably warped. The Berkeley
actors or supes are unknown to us. They
bslong to the muahroon growth of politicians
which radicalism has caused to be as prolific
as the celebrated stink-weed. We have no
idea that they will take rank with many of the
more experienced and better trained thieves
of some of the western counties, but as they

. are types of their party, they may soon get
the run of the ropes, particularly if they are
&pt scholars.

In future numbers it shall be our aim to
keep our readers posted with the progress of
the play which has only fairly opened, and
which has not more than reached the middle
of the first act.

t. OBGAinZATION!
It is now nearly one month since the Con-

servative State Convention met and adjourn-
ed in the City of Wheeling. By that Con-
vention there was a plan, of organization sug-
gested, which we had hoped to see taken up
aqd acted upon by every township in the State,
so that- the full and entire strength of the
party opposed to Jacobinism, could be drawn
out at all future elections. This hope has
had no realization, and we write this with the
earnest desire that we may infuse some ac-
tivity aW energy into the conservative party
of Jefferson county.

The delegates from this county who attend-
ed, that Convention, and who there endorsed
the plan of organization referred to, have re-
turned to their homes, hut as far as we are
advised, iherc has. been no action in this
county looking to the concentration and effi-
cient organization of the elements opposed to
radicalism. • Is it not time that the conserva-
tive party of this county had learned the les-
aon that no success cau be achieved that is
not merited, and that if they idly fold their j
arms and wait for the waters to be disturbed,
that radicalism will retain an eternal lease
upon the places of honor and trust in this
Stale ?. .{The giip which that party uow has
upon the public purse, and by which they arc

: wringing the life-blood from the tax-payeY,
will not be relaxed until by sheer force the
party is borne down, and its thieving repre-
beutativesare kicked from the places they now
pollute, and consigned to the penitentiary,
where many of them properly belong.

Unscrupulous radicalism needs a bold'and
defiant foe; one-that will expose, and con-
tinue to expose its rascalities; one: that will
confront it with its enormities; one that will
huh! it up to the scorn and coateiapt of the
people whose rights it has outraged; one, iu
*Lcrt.' tta't w:i! -isy bare iuT/a^ds, its steal-

its tyranny, and that will boldly pro
< claim that these usurpations must-hare an end,
apd at once. The question arises, is the con-
servative party of the State~of West Virginia
prepared to assume the position that is de-
manded of it, and ready to grapple with the
minions of tbe base party that baa held unbri-
dled sway since the State was organized ?

There should be no trifling in this matterj '
n? compromise with the enemy; no yielding
of ground^ for expediency; no half and half
tickets, composed of avowed conservatives and
disappointed radicals, who only oppose their-
party because they have failed to get their
bands as deep in tbe public pocket as their
thieving natures desired ; no see-sawing from
one side to the other, in the hope of gaining
strength, i Instead of such a conrso as this,
let the party organise, and uppn its banners
emblazon its principles, and swear to adhere

: to tbem without regard to consequences,and as
sure as the radical party is made up of bond-
forgers, whiskey-smugglers, and bogus .check-
ers, so sure will tbe good sense of the people
rebuke tbem and hurl them from power, never
again to accurse the public places of the State
with tlieir presence! f

Why is it that JefFerson county to day has
three radical representatives to cast two votes
in the State Legislature for a resolution en-

' *' 'II jj . ' * " ' " " ' - .
dorsing the unconstitutional action of Con-
gress ? Why is it Ihafsue has a high sheriff
who is politically all things to all men, whilst
his deputies are of the rankest and most offen-
sive type of radicalism ? Why is it that she
is afflicted with a prosecuting attorney whose
knowledge of law and the duties of his po-
sition seems to consist in the skill with which
ho :bitcs his .finger-nails ? Why is it that her
circuit clerkship is filled by a member of that
family whose very name has become the em-
bodiment politically of all that is foul, and
mean, and low and debased? Aye, the an-
swer to all these questions is at hand. Sim-
ply because the Conservative party has failed
in its duty; to the people, and .has fallen im-
measurably.below its high destiny-in rescu-
ing the county frcjm '-the :usurped control of
these unprincipled political cormorants. And
so it will continue to be until organization is
effected, and ;the reins tightly drawn. Of
those entitled to vote under the registration
laws enacted by tbese radical assassins, the
censervatives have a majority of not less than
one Jiftndred in this county, and yet at every
election the old story is repeated, and radicals
are elected. We elope, with the remark that
the party that will not take care of itself, de-
serves to be defeated.

, ; PATEIOTIO_LETTEB,
A grand mass meeting was held at Cooper

Institute, New York on Thursday night last,
under the auspices of the Constitutional Union
organization, to protest against the acts of the
radicals in Congress. Many eloquent aud
stirring'addresses were delivered, and great
enthusiasm prevailed. During the meeting
an able .and patriotic letter was read from the
Hon. J. |L DOOLITTLE, of Wisconsin, from
which we make tli£}rollow3>g extract:—

By .the strongest appeal to the Senate when
the military despotism bill passed in 1867, the
minority prevailed upon some of the majority
to vote with them, and a provision was insert-
ed that no sentence or' death should be execu-
ted without the approval of the President.—:
But for that this terrible measure would have
been already stained with blood. The Presi-
dent, though urg6d by ILe^iiilitary command-
ers to issue the order for ^execution, has re-
frained from doing so. . | \.

In the defence of the-great mass of my
rights and liberties, as a citizen of Wisconsin,
I must rely upon the government of that
State.. .. . . ' . > . . - . ' . . .

First oT all, the State defends my life;
Congress has nothing to dp with 'that. The
State defends my person from assault; Con-
gress has nothing to dp with that. The State
defends my reputation; Congress has nothing
to do with that. The State defends my wife
and children; Congress has nothing to do
with that. ;The State defenJs my home from
trespass, from arson, from burglary, and all
my property Iron* theft and fronr robbery;
[Jongress {.as nothing to do witii tJmt. In all
my dearest rights, relations, interests, family,
person, liberty and life; I am defended by tbo
!aws of Wisconsin,not by the laws of Congress
at all. ..-' - . : , '

Nothing is more clear, therefore, than the
necessity of guarding with a-jealous-care
against all encroachments by the federal
'overninent upon the just rights of the State
jovernments,lbr it is oiily under their authori-
y that my most precicjus interests are secured.
The Supreme Court is organized by the cbn-
titution %r tho= purpose of holding, not a
alse balance, but a jjust balance between
hese rights, which' (ihe- State government
ecures,and certain other rights, just as sacred,
f not so near and dear, secured to me by the
ederal government agiainst encroachments by
he State, against insurrection in the State,
gainst invasions from! abroad, and in contro-
ersies which may arise between me and the
itizens.of .another Stat(>—all of which it is
be duty of Congress to defend or sequre.

Suppose Congress, under political {excite-
ment, pass a law encroaching upon my rights
f life, or libertyjor person, or property.which,
elong to tbe State to defend, and that a case;
rises* in the Supreme Court to determine

vhether the State government or the Federal
'ove/rnment , lias usurped power over the
uestiou, s'hall the Supreme Court hold an
VBD balance betweeii the States, on the bne
land, and Congress on the other? Or shall
liat| court hold its balance [with one side.
Iready loaded down by a law! of Congress in

favor of its own usurpations J
Upon this very question of its usurpations

shall Congress prevent eveu-banded justice,
by placing a manacle upon one oi her hands ?

Justice, hitherto represented as a majestic
woman, with eyes bandaged, holding a pair
of even balances, must hereafter be represent-
ed with false balances in her hand, with,one

'.eye uncovered,'no longer looking straight
forward in search of truth, but askant apd
obsequious, seeking apologies for the usurpa^
tion of central power.

In our system two forces are ever struggling
with each other—one tending towards centra-
lization, t l i u other towards the States. Each
operating without the other would destroy the
system. As in the solar system, there the
centripetal force, left to itself alone, would
draw all the planets to the sun. and thus de-
stroy that system. The centrifugal force, left
to itself .alone, would drive the planets into
infinite apace, and thus destroy that system
also. Hut the continued operation of both
forces, the one balancing the other, retains
all in their proper, orbiia.

Uow long could that system last if the cen-
tripetal force should be doubled. The other
fcrce ^renaffiuiug tte fame could no longer

balance it;. all would go to the centre. If
the centrifugal force were doubled, it could
no lenger be counterbalanced by the other,
and the planets would leave their orbits and
wander through space.' ;

So if tbe Supreme Court, which holds the'
balance between these'political forces in out.
system, is to be so chained and manacled, that
unless six eights of the judges shall decide
against it, the decision shall -always favor
centralization, how long will it require to
concentrate all the powers of government at
Washington, and to practically destroy the
States as a part of our system ?

And. on the other hand, if it required six-
eights of the judges to declare the validity of
any law of Congress, would not this govern-
ment be in dariger'of losing its just authority?

There is another measure proposed in tbe
House. It may pass that body. It has been
seported by a majority of tho judiciary com>
mittee. .

It is proposed by law to compel the Su-
preme Court to dismiss the appeal of McArdle,
.and to make all similar appeals to the Su-
preme Court impossible. I can hardly believe
such a law can pass the Senate. It is an open
'confession that radical; reconstruction is un-.
constitutional, and that they dare not come to
a decision in the Supreme Court.

Pass that bill, hi . addi t ion to the'rest, and
the last vestige of civil law, or civilijurisdio-
tion, is swept away, frxjni the Potomac to the

.Rio Grande.
From where I stood this morning, upon the

steps of the capitol, with the. dag of the
•Union over me, I can Icjgk across a.jjver, and
.look upon a land of absolute, unqualified des-
potism'. If I visit-.Mount Vernon, and sit
down by the tomb bl Washington, I sit under
the shadow of military dictatorship, more un-
limited than can be found in any civilized
country upon the globe. Constitutional liberty
is already hound, scourged, and crowned with
thorns here—here, in her own sacred temple.

Shall the Generalofi the Army, urged on
by the radical chief priests, crucify her on
this sacred Capitol? in her own home? under

[her own banner? amid the scoffs and jeers of
[ all the- despots of the world ?

Let the people answer.

HIGH TIMES IFBICHMOND1
On Thursday last, in tbe Bones and Banjo Con-

vention of Virginia, when! the eighth articffe of the
\ new constitution was under consideration, Mr.
\ Iliac offered the following1 substitute for the 9th
section; which was adopleti :—

'- "SECTiol? 9. And no appropriation shall ever be
'made for the payment of any debt or obligation
{created in the name of the State of Virginia by the
usurped aud pretended State author i t ies assembled
at Richmond dur ing - the Jatefvar , and no county.
city, or corporation shall levy or collect any tax for

• the payment of any debtsjcrrated for the purpose
rof aiding-any rebellion againat the State or against
j the'United Statea."

While the vote waff being taken on this substitute
[a lively scene took place, which is thus photographed
foy tbt IHtpatck:—
I. • • A EQD-ALL—LIVELY SCEXB.
I When Mr. FBEKCH'E name was called, he said he
would rote in the -negative, as be considered the

[languag-e of the substitute disrespectful. Besides
t h i s , he wished to vote to disregard the usurpation

fof the Republican party. |
i Mr. J. C. GiBSON'said, when hi? name W&Bcalled,
•that be voted no not because he was infavor of pay-
Eing the war debt. He was opposed to paying the
[national or the Confederate debt. He thought ii
(disrespectful to insult a defunct government.
j; Mr. K. GiBforr said he voted no because he thought
tit uncalled f<jr arid unmanly.
i Mr. HISB qaid he would U'a vc voted but that when
Jiis name was called bis attention was attracted by
the unparliamentary,-uncalled lor, and cowardly
remark of the member from'Giles arid Pulaski. .
I Mr. GIBSOX: .What was that, sir?

j Mr. Hiss repeated hie remark. ~
I Mr. Gibson (walking oirt. fpllowed~by Mr. J; C.
GIBSON) -A 11 right, sir; 1'llshow you something
about that. JScnaation and confusion.]

•S Mr. UiSE^Mr.Chairinah.l willonJy dcfendiny-
sclf. ' •.. - '
J Mr. CUBTISS : I more Uiajt a committee of inves-
tigation be appointed to inquire into the remarks
tf'Mr. GIBSON. '
j Tbe CnAiB;decided that tlie'votE on the substitute

.•|ad not been announced. The vote was announced.
{• The question recurred td the original proposition
as amended.: The ayes and noes were called, and
ihe names were beirg announced, when

THE LIVELY TUBE ABB1VEB.

i Mr. HIKE got up and walked out. He' was fol-
lowed by the Messrs. Uissupr, who had in the mean-
while returned to the hall. : In a moment the house
was all confusion. HAWXHUBST, pale and irem-
Ming, walked towards the'CHAIR, 'mid "cries of
"Shut the door!" aud made an announcement in a
whisper to the Chairman, which would lead one to
believe that something'awful had happened;
i Members rushed from tlicir, seats iulo the aitlea,

and everybody rushed towards the doors.
I WHITE and MOBBIEEEV (in a terrible state of ex-

ci tement) : "Shut that duor ! Shut-it! Shut it!" .
I First voice: "That sergeant-at-arjna didn't do

Ijis duty." • !•
• ; Second voice- "Pat's so; we must git somebody
d.atcan." • ! ' .

E MILBOUBNE : "Oh, don't let them two men out-
='uie beat one man."

1 In the mean time the door had been closed, and
Brockmeyrry a negro, arid ahuther white man,
^ere etanding closf. against it.
| Desperate efforts were made from the outside to

^•Rt in. Two! negroes jumped out of a-window.—
^"hetber or iot they jumped to the ground is not
Mjnown. It is certain that they disappeared.

|: Cries of "Order! Order !: Shut the door! Do lh-y
want anybody to fight out there ! Let us put, &c."
''Presently FINE'S bald head protruded through the

ciracK iiJ had forcibly madb between thr.drinrs de- .
s^ite the efforta oiT:9c^T7er an.d f'is'«"o Bssist-
amts- HIXS 'B face WBB distorted iu evvrr feature,
ajbd faintly could be heard the words. 'Hiet ma in!"

J It was no go, however; the ijiososs were behind,
apd it woula be a'dangerous move to lot them in."

(Suddenly a motion was made to adjourn j which
Was carried. Aa thedoora were opene'l, HINK was
rtceived into the arms of his Brethren, and was safe
fionv the two champions ol the "dejuuct grovern-
nlent." * . ..

. . OUTSIDE.

|ln the mean time a richj scene was transpiring
outside. As Mr. HIKE went out of the door, he ask-
ed the escort of the surg-eanjt-at-arms, the assistant
dlborkeeper, and one at the sentinels of tlre.Public
Guard, which was granted him. When the Gic-
soss reached the ddor'of the hall I l t sE had disap-
peared Shortly afterwards he re-appeared with
ttte above-mentioned guard. Mr. E. GIBSON ad-
vinced on him. Mr. HIXE rushed>for the door,
bjj-eaking the glass in the attempt to get in. Mr*
G I B S O N caught him by the collar, and made a mo-
tion as though to slap his jaws, remarking, '"Come
oot you d—d coward.3' Air. HINE said, "I don't
r«cognize tie code of honor." « .

jMr. GIBSOX: " Well, nilfight you fist fight, you
ciwardly scoundrel." • j

|Mev J.C.'GiBsoif. " Amt this guard and myself
wall sec that there is fair plky." fc .

tMr. HISE: "'I dcn't wish to fight. As far as I
ajii concerned,this matter has gone far enough."

jOthcrlparley ensued, and the doors being opened,
tire parties were separated. j /

[Considcraolfe excitement was manifested after the
adjournment of the Convention^, and it was some-
tijnic helure the crowd that gathered in thu rotunda
WJRS dispersed. We have now: to report, "All raiiut
along the Jeems." .

I— "Data," the Washington correspondent
of the Baltimore Sun, writing on the 27th,
gives the following:

j There have been received here by repub-
lican members of Congress such vigorous
protests of republican constituents against the
lapt reconstruction bill adopted by the'reeoB*
stfuction committee, forbidding adjudication
bi the Supremo Court in' causes arising nnder
tile reconstruction acts, that it is not believed
tbSe committee will urge i>he bill on the House,
arid, from" authentic sources, it is learned that
the proposed measure will be reconsidered by
this committee and ignored. Democratic
rnjiinbers say they prefer to-have the bill
teated by a vote in the jHouse, and let the
reisult go to the people in the coming contest
for President.

i

j—Thad. Stevens stated iu the House, Mon-
day, that under the name of " stationery "
Bopie members had procured pantaloaas and
sbnrts enough io last them for years, and that
some members' had run! up a stationery ac-
count of 51:000 ! . {

—* The Intelliijencer s?ys that the McArdle
case presents precisely tte same point .which
the Supreme Court unanimously decided to
be unconstitutional in tlie Milligari case—
namely, the trial ol' a citizen, by military com-
Bi esiots is time, oi' j-csce..'

. .. •:
. : ' .

FEQM WASEDJGTON,
"We find in the Baltimore Sun of-JSatur*

day last, the following fa" reference to affairs
at the Fedtral capital, from one of ita cor-
respondents:—

Tie action of the Ohio Legislature in withi
drawing its assent previously given tp th%
fourteenth amendment of the'constituiiSoD of
the United! States opens up a new question
for the consideration and decision of Con-
gress, and as a last resort, to the judicial de-
partment pf the government.- ,The;xesolu-H
tions'of the Legislature 'repealing the past
action of t bat body irere presented to Con-'
;gress to-day^ by Mr.,Egglestpn, who, in,pre-|
sen ting them, said it was an unpleasant duty/
that he had to perform.

This is the first case of retroactive legisla-
tion of this particular character in this coun-
try, and hence the subject was referred to the;
judiciary committee, with instruction to in- ;
quire into the legality of the action of the
State Legislature. Another important ques-
tion involved is whether tbe President can
send back to a State the record of its action
ratifying a constitutional amendment upon
subsequent action of such Legislature, for
the resolutions adopted request the return of
such record. We will probably have an early"
report upon the subject from the judiciary
committee, and whatever may tbe action of
the National Legislature, the subject will cer-
tainly be taken to the court for final adjudi-
cation.

After .considerable debate, the House to-
day agreed to the Senate'amendment to the
bill repealing the internal tax on cotton', and
the bill now only a waits tbe. President's sig-
nature to become a law. The bill as passed
removes the internal tax on the article, and
also removes tbe import duty from all foreign
cotton imported jnto the United States after
November,; 1868. The sentiment of the
House.was.1 almost unanimously opposed tu:
the Senate amendment, but they were com-
pelled to accept the latter on the score of ex-
pediency, for without it they would have had
no repeal of the tax. From hints thrown out
in debate, however, it is evidently the pur-
pose of the members of the House, while con-
ceding to the Senate in this special bill, to
replace tffe duty on imported cotton in the
general tax bill when lit shall come np for
consideration. * -,

Tbe^ Senate w»s so evenly divided npon the
question of j the repeal of the tax that the
Senators frbin the Pacific States held the
balance of power, and they threw it in the
scale that wuuld benefit themselves. Some
two or three cotton manufactories have sprung
up in the State of California and the cotton
used comes from Mexico, and a bargain was!
struck with the advocates of repeal in the,
Senate, that the influence of the Pacific coast
would be east for the repeal, provided a clause
wa<j inserted which would insure them the j
Mexican cc-tton .free of duty. The secret
was let out to-day by Mr. Blaina, whose lex-1

position surprised many members of the
House, and it no doubt had considerable ef-
fect in securing a concurrence in ihe .report*
of the conference committee.

KECQNSTBlJCTIOlf, . I
The Supplementary Reconstruction Bill,

coui'erriag dictatorial powers upon Gen. Grant
is still under consideration in the Senate, and
a number of'speeches have been made in i t a .
support, and' several others ini opposition;to
its passage. .On Thursday last] after the ex-
piration of the morning hour, j^.. .

MR. HENDEICKS, 6f Indiana,! obtained the
floor, and said the policy and measures of Con-
gress, in regard to the South were maintained
upon two points; first, that at the end of the
war there were no legalized State govern^
ments in existence therefj and, jsecond, that
the power ofjCongress to institute -State gov-
ernments rested under the clause of'the can*
stitntion guaranteeing a; republican form of]
government to the States. Both of tlrtse,
proppsitions he denied. I'l'he State eovern-i
ments which] were in existence at the cldse-
of the war bad been organiecd byithe consent
and with the! approval of ithe people. After
a State was admitted into the Union, and her.
governm«nt recognized, he denied that it wars
in the power of any Convention oriany Legis-
lature to legislate that State out of existence.
This could (}nly be done! by the consent of
all the States of the Union. Q'he war Was
not made upqn any State, ior upon the rights
of any State, but for the sole purpose of re-
taining such States in the Union.i During
the rebellion every act'of any- of those States
to promptb thle rebellion was void,'and he de-
nied that any! °f 'hose States could, as .a ques-
tion of law, disturb its relations to the Union.

1'ractically! they were disturbed, but when
peace cauie" wiat State was restored to! ihe
Uir-QE in 'all ijts former relations', andl with all
its latrs and ordinances rinimp>.iredl except
those' whicuwere made in ^furthcrancB of the
rebellion. He regretted that his colleague
^(Mr, Morton) was not in his seat as he pur- .
posed replying to some of! his arguments so
eloquently advanced. The views which he
(Mr. H.) had just enunciated he believed to
have been the same.as were once held by his
colleague, and he would prdceed to quote frnm
a speech of: hi 3 colleague, on Sept. 29,1865.
In that. speech it was ably maintained-that
once a State always a State, and the doctrine
of Mr. Lincoln was upheldj that the rebellion
was an insurrection of the people of the
States; that the people individually could be
punished but that the States could not:be
destroyed. His colleague had argued on this
point and in opposttioQ-to the ground main-
tained by Mr. j Buchanan that it was a Rebel-
lion bf States, and there was no power in the_.
government to coerce them1, i :

He (Mr. Hj.) would read from a speech
made here in .July, 1864, by the President of
this body] (Mr. Wade.) [That Senate^, in
the debate onj the Winteri Davis bill, mainr
taiacd that there was no pcjnrer to destroy the
organization of a State; that once a State,
w,as to -be'always a State! Mr. H. further
quoted from the! proclamation of President
Lincoln in support of his line of argument.
The clause in ihe constitution guaranteeing a
republican 'form or government supposes a
pre-existing republican form of government,
and makes it the duty of the general govern-
ment to protect that government, This view
jwas taken by; Madison, Story, and all the
coairaentators of the Constitution.. There
was no pow.cr; in Congress to set up S tat
govemments; 'all that it bMd the power tod
was to recognize the government after it b
been made by the people. His colleague hai
in support of his argument^ quoted the deci-
sion of the Supreme Court; in the Dorr case
of Rhode Island: The SJupreme Court, in
that decision, ;did not recognize the power Iqf
Congress to cbntrol a-State government, but j
proceeded on the assumption that the charter
government havirig been recognized by the
President, and representatives of that govern-
ment admitted) to Congress, that action was
binding on theiu; •

The Dorr goyeroment never sent any repre-
sentathes up here, and therefore Cougress
was not tailed j upon to decide the question.
Additional cases before the Supreme Court
which had been cited were j reviewed by Mr.
H.. who contended that the inference drawn
from them by the advocates of the congressfon-
al policy, was cat warranted. He* farther

, alluded to the action of Mr. Lincoln in refus-
ing to sign the Winter Davis bill, but refusal,-
as alleged by him,being based on bis tmwilling-
ness to be tied by any congressional plan.—
Now,,if the present position of Congress was
right, they had no right to re-elect him as
President. Mr. Lincoln denied the right of
Congress" to interfere "with bis plans for the
restoration of those States, as hejialled it, not
reconstruction, and asserted hia 'intention to
remain: unhampered, to be able to adopt any
policy which might seem best. In 1S65 an
executive committee in Middle Tennessee had
called a convention, and that convention did
not form a new constitution, but made amend-

- ments to the old constitution abolishing
slavery, and oak ing some other alterations.
What did Congress do then? By a joint resolu-
tion approved July 10,18G6,it admitted Sena-
tors and Representatives from Tennessee, and
in that resolution tbe reasons for tbis admis-
sion-were given. These, reasons recognized
the right of .the people of Tennessee to make

, or change their form of government. There
was no congressional authority given to the
people of Tennessee to organize a form of
government, so they came up here with their
old constitution, which was yet dim with the
smoke of the rebellion, and upon which they
had in the most informal manner engrafted
amendments.! This body recognized their

, perfect right to do this, and admitted to the
floor their Senators. There was no question
then of the necessity of congressional author-
ity, and Congress had no authority to delegate
to the people, tbe power to form State govern-
ments; that power vested in the people them-
selves, find in no ona else. He would now
read frtmi the letters o'f Gen, Grant and his
testimony before the impeachment committee,
also further from the speech of his colleague
as' to the good feeling which prevailed at the
South after the close of the war. The Sen-

. ator from New Hampshire (Mr. Cragin) had
to day Tittered the most wholesale denuncia-
tion against the southern people. If it was
senatorial, he would say that the charges
made were totally unworthy of credence,—
Never in the history of the world had a peo-
ple been so foully belied as these southern
men, who had labored earnestly and sincerely
under the plan of the President to bring back
their States to the Union. • i -^ ,

Mr. Lincoln, in 1865, flung ;back'in the
.face of Congress its plan of restoration,-and
declared his intention to act on bis own voli-
tion. You-(the majority of thjs body) said
that he was right, and went home and told
your constituents so, and you re elected him.
If jthis was right in Mr. Lincoln, why is it
wrong in Mr. Johnson ? His colleague had
spoken of the necessity of learning wisdom
in the progress, of events, and likened those
who are not np to the times, to deserted mile-
stones. This thing might do well, in some
.respects, but the. constitution was not to be
interpreted to "suit particular exigencies, but
was to be read by its letter and spirit.

What were these States kept out for, why
was the commerce of the country kept ruin-
ed,.why were the people kept depressed and
dispirited ? They would be asked this when

i they went home, and they would have to*an-
sw.er it. He asked what had ail this con-
gressional plan done 1' It had done this : it
had taken the suffrage from the white men
aad given it .to the black men; and he defied
jthem to(say what more it had done. It had
robbed white men of political power and giv-
en "it to blacks. And all this eulogy of the',
heroism and bravery and great services of
thejbegro troops, would not .go down. He
would not attempf to deny that the negro
troops tad done their duty, but it was the
while soldiers who carried our standard in
triumph from the Potomac to the Gulf, and
Our white soldiers would resent this attempt
td^ take the laurels of victory from their brows
and place it upon the negro's.

He had cut out of a newspaper a. copy of
the grievances alleged by the cfilanies as
causes of their withdrawal from the crown,,

•and these grievances were a parallel to the
provisions of .the reconstruction measures. If
they sowed the seeds of military despotism,
they must expect to reap fruit corresponding
to the seed. It was useless to. expect repub-
licanism or liberty to spring from military
dictatorship. . ,

He envied the Senator from Wisconsin,
(Mr, Doolittle.) Four Senators had attempt-
ed,to answer him, and neither of them had
done it. • He thought the Senator was much
honored. The fact was, he could not ;be an-
swered— ilia arguments stood on the founda-
tion stones of. the government. The conser-
vatives-here were small iu number, but they
were firm. -He felt that they stood in the
Thermopylae of American liberty, and that
not one of.them would.faint or falter. A.
fmmber of Senators had expressed their re-
gret at^the number of people diifrancliise,d in
the Soutby a'nd this was an acknowledgment
that it was all wrong.

Mr. UOXXESS;—We don't all'sharc in that
regret,

Mr. HESDRICKS.-^I don't doubt that tbe
Senator from California (Mr. Cpnness) would
prefer to have all political power taken from
the blood that trickles in white veins and
conferred upon the negro, but that I am op-
posed to. [Applause in the galleries.] In
regard to this disfranchisement, and the
statements that the cause of such an appa-
rent large .disfranchisement was from the re-
fusal of the whites to register, he believed
that this whole system, of registration .had
been an enormous fraud. Mr. II. here read
from the letter of MJT. Tbaddens Stevens, of
last, August, '.'that they all knew'that they
were! acting outside of the constitution."

7 "Mr". FESSENDEN said, for the chairman of
the committee .of reconstruction on the part
'of the Senate, he could say that, this lan-
guage wais unauthorized, so fur as be was con-
cerned. Ij.jj:

I1 Mr. HESDRICKS asked if Mr. Stevens was
not chairman of the joint committee on re-
construction ?

Mr. FiessENDEN" replied affirmatively.
Mr. HENDBICKS said that was enough for

his .purpose.'" Mr. Stevens was chairman of
the committee, and in this letter which had *
been published all over Pennsylvania, he
had admitted that in-this reconstruction pol-
icy: they were acting outside of the constitu-
tion; but so far as he was concerned, the in-
formation was unnecessary. : . ' . : . . »

Mr. FESSESDEJJ.—-Yes, therg are some
people who; when they agree with them-
selves, think everybody else agrees with them.

Mr. UESDRICKS said the Senator had a

that befure long tbe party would come to him.
Mr.BuMSER rose".
Mr. HfNDRiCKa declined to V* interrupt-

ed. _He knew whera it wouhf lead to_—
[Laughter.] ..

Mr* SUMXES onlj wished to say that he
Lad never doubted the power of" Congress!
under the Constitution to carry out this leg-
islation, and in this he differed from the dls-
tinguisned gentleman of the other House.

Mr. HENDRICKS said at thia time, when;
the Senator from 3Iassachnsetts had adro-'
eated hia views, the Senator" from Maine,
(Mr. Fessenden,) in burning words hai re-i
pudiated the right of Congress to»taJte sachi
action ; and it was also denied by the Senator!
from Ohio, (Mr. Sherman.) >

Mr. FESaBNDBN said if the Senator (Mr.!
Hendricss) continued to make false state-
ments, he must expect to be interrupted.—-j
He (Mr. F.) denied that he had been incon-
sistent, or that tbe position of the Senator;
from Massachusetts had been correctly quoted.

Mr. SoiiNKB.—The Senator (Mr. Hen-
dricks) is right. That la the position I as-
sumed.

Mr. HENBRICXS was not alladiitg to the
positron of the Senator from Maine, but to
that of the Senator from Massachusetts.—
Perhaps it would be well to hold another cau-
cus to decide thia question. His colleague j
(Mr. Morton) had also spoken of Jefferson
Davis not being.punished. Why was he not
punished ? They had a court, presided over
by Chief Justice Chase, which could try hinsj
they had another court presided over by
Judge Underwood, 'but Horace Grceley steps
in and saves IrimV Whose fault was it ? He
(Mr. B".) had'no'thing to do with. it. If Jef-
ferson Davis was in the way of the congres-
sional plan of reconstruction, pass a law and
hang him.

Mr. BUCKALEW.—There is a clear riglt
to do it under the guarantee clause. [Laugh-
ter.]

Mr. HEXDRTCKS.—Of course, any law that
is necessary may be passed under that clause.
It covers everything. Another charge made
by his colleague was that the democratic par-
ty would pay for the emancipated slaves.—
There was never anything so ridiculous. Mr.
H. then alluded to the bill passed, as he said,
by a republican Congress to. pay for the slaves
in the District of Columbia, and the resolu-
tion introduced in the House by Mr. Conk-
ling looking to the payment for slaves in the
South. , . ; . .

The Senate at 5 P. M. adjourned. ' . ;

"VALLEY ITEMS.
From our Valley exchanges we clip the

following items:—
-r-The citizens of Harrisonburg held- a*

meeting .last week for the purpose of getting
a firb engine for the town.

:—i-A Band has been organized in Harris-
onbirg under the title of "Eshman's Cornet
Baaid."

— A' little son of Mr. Nice of Wyth« coun-
ty-,, while skating a few days since, fell, and
fractured his skull so badly that he died in
a short time.

— The ladies of theM.E. Church, South,
of Staunton, have neatly carpeted their cliucTi.
The altar has recently been painted and the
church edifice otherwise improved,

— The students of Pwf. GrabillV Male
Academy, in Woodstock, dssign issuing a Lit-
erary Magazine. It is to'be issued monthly,
in manuscript, at fifteen cents per copy.

— January 21st, was tbe anniversary of the
birth of General Stonewall Jackson. Ho was

-born January 21st, in Clarkaburg, Harrison
County, Virginia,, '. .

—f-The examinations at the V. M. Institute
closed, a large majority of-the Cadets

acquitting themselves in the most creditable
manner. • ,

—The rails are",now laid across South
River bridge, in the re-constructioD of ,the-
Manassas road. , The timber tor tbe four
bridges just above and below Woodstock, is
ready for raising,and will beup inafew weeks.

-^A party, of fox hunters started up, a
few days since, in Frederick county, a pure
white fox. The party chased it tar many
hours, but were-not so fortunate M to over-'
take it.
,.—Col. W. R Denny, of Winchester^, lec-
tured before the Lyceuia of that place OB
Friday evening last, on his travels iu the
Holy Land; proceeds to be applied to the
poor, of the town.

—.Two boys, named Cbeatwooel. were
lodged in jail in Roanoke county on Saturday1,
charged with stealing two horses. "They con-
fessed the crime, and said they were paid-STO
by a.' man named 3Iiles Vaugbt, of Giles
county, to steal tbe horses. .

; —The smoke housCjOn Miss. P. A. Stover's
farni, two miles'and a half above Woodstock,:
and tenented by Mr. Win. Hutchison, was
bjjrned op Monday night last, with a large
lot of bacon, and many o'ber valuablearticles.
It is'supposcd that the house was.Eet on fire
purposely. ^_ • . ;, . . •"'

— In order to accommodate the travel, from
Lynchburg to Buchanan and Lexington, we
understand thai the Adams' Express Co., will
put on Packets.ran by steam, 8 niiles an hour.
These Packets are to carry passengers and
Express matter,and make connection with the
Railroads running to Lynchburg.

—;We learn from the Ftncastle Herald, of
Friday, that a negro named Joseph Russell,
was committed to jail in that place, on
Thursday for attempting to perpetrate a rape
upon 'the daughler of "31 r."II. Hype.?, of
Botetourt county. The young lady (had gone
to her father's barn for some purpose, and
whilst there the negro seized her. In order
to $tbp her cries^it is said the villain choked "
he? so severely that the marks of his fingers
wefce-left on <he young lady's throat. He con-
fesses his guilt.

MANDAMUS AWARDED'ins W. & P. R.
R. COMPANT.—Judge 3Ieredith awarded,
Saturday, 25th ..'nit.,'to the Winchester and
Potomac Railroad Company, (who filed their
petition by Andrew Hunter, Esq.'.) a rule,
against John S. Calvert, Treasurer; Win. F,
Taylor, Auditor of Public Accounts; and
Asa Rogers,'Second Auditor, requiring them -
to appear before hw court on the 3d of the
present month, and show" cause; if they can,
why a mandanlnt should not o'e awarded tbe
said railroad company, compelling the said

^Reconstruction Speech,
— .

In the 'Virginia Convention on Tutiday
last, Bi»5n, Ae negro representative from
the city ef BfdrfWk,' spread hfmself on the
subject of taxation. The Richmond papers
furnish ihe following report of his remarks :

Bayne followed HonnicoU in a speech f*,
Taring & reliei from lisense tax, bat tho im-
position of a heavy tax OB all lands, whether
occupied or not. - Her eaae down OB circus
horses, on whom be contended a heavy tax
ought .to be- placed ; but whea he eaae to do
elowa, ie didn't tblak he o»ght to bt Uxed
because he made d« boya larf and grow fat'
(Bayne is selfish in this TOW of the circus
q.uestieB.>

He said dak VirgJnb was one hundred
years behind Migsaebwetti, because dtv had
piga Hp there what weighed over fm ha*'
dred pound*, and dej called 'em pie • ud
down here de pig house aad de hen CM* wia
all de same. Apd all dia come fro* d« Ji-
cense system uf taxen folks. He wa»ted 4e
lands taxed because he didn't want baboons,
pabters and monkeys and things, anting his
children np and^endangin thar live* no longer.

jMr. Jlilbonrue asked Bajne if the putting
of all the tax on the lands would make tb«
pigs any bigger than they are.

Bajne replied that he was dtatwnfa oa
other pint*. " Bat," said be, '>» «fd«r to
clor dis subjee' np, an' not make fan oafo
it, I will state dat dey baa boles io de hog
peis ap ia Ma35achnse(tt5 for d« hog t»p*t his
neck tboo aar e»t as ?; seh *» he wuts, an den
tike his head back, ?u» not to dirty hia pen
and destroy anything ; and t hen, besides o>t,
thay has on de ontsitfe a box sorter Hie dis
dcdk here, which pettecta his food fro» de
chickens or anything else. Now, a little boy
feeds -these hogs upithar, a&' down here it
takes de mamer an' all do niggers to feed de

"

4- The Congressional Committee on Bank-
ing; and Currency, have amended and per-
fected what is known as the Randall Bill,.
providing for the issue of three hflndred mil-
lions of United States notes to take the plac»
of the present circulation of the national banks,

M A R R I E D ,
Oin Wednesday morninr , Jmmtrr 29tfc. 1S68, «i

Wcatminjter Church, Fnlnmore, by Re» Dr D>k-
son, THOMAS P. U^NGBON to Mi*. 'NANTJ1B
MSLE WHITE, d.ogStwBJ J<.hn K. Wh«e, £0
formerly of thij coabry.

On Tuesday eteaing-. 7lh oil., at tbe rwufrnc.
w» ̂ 6o ",^ r*thcr' "7 Re»..W. H. Carroll, Mr.
WM. H.il.ROPEft.uf UjUeoonty.iortiMEUZA-
BETH KET.NAK, of CarlUl*, Penn.ylvaaia.
_O!n tbe 219$ ult., at the rrsidcnrc of OeorrfDoll.
ff?n,-b,?,Rev' J' J" Kain' Mr- 8- THORNTON
IM.VRKtL to MiM MAttY A.NN S^URBIER.botb
of Berkeley county. . - :
. On the 9th ult.Tby Rcr. J. T. W«rd,aMi»l«d »T
Rey. D. XV. Batf*. Wftl. F. CUNNlVcHAM of
Berkeley county, W. Va., to-Mki ROBBIE, dautt-
ter of Dr. ThouwiSim, of Liberty, Md.

In Greencaatfe, Pa..bv Rer.vO. M. Sti-wart on
the 19ih ult , ASBURY B:. BOBERTS, of Frederick
county, Va.j toMias FAJiXJE POISAL. ot Berke-
ley county, \V. Va. « ,

OB the 23lh nltimo, 6y R«r.
JOSEPH A. ENGLERTH toiMiw MARY C.
FI KLD-both of Martinebjirg.

Ob. New Year'i Eve. at th«r remd.nro of Mr». A.
Shoemaker, by Re». D. A.Kubo. JOI1.N W. WOLF
to Miss M A R Y E Rl^EY buth of Loudoua county.

Ob Thursday evening', January 2Jd, at life rrw-
(lence of the bride's parent*., by the Mme. GEORGK
W. DERRY to Miss MARY A. E. PEYTON— batu
of Loudoun couuty.

On Thursday tvcniug-, January 30lb.*t tba re«V
<lcnCR of the bride's parent*, by the »»nie. A R.MIS-
TKAD A. GRIM to Mia« SARAH E.SAXTON,bolh
of I . uu i l uun county.

. Father K»ia. Mir
AIT-

D I E D .

N ^ W A P V E R T I S f i M BNTS.
AMOS 8, SMITH,]

Attorney at Law.

(Succtssoraof Kicharo»oa It Walton,))

L E^tATE A G E N T S ,
ARE prepared to aPrnd to all bunjort • pertain •

lag to the PURUH^Eand SALKof

FAKJ1S, Mills, JIOL'SES, LOTS,
\AXI> OtllEU PROPERTIES.

We hre ADVERTISING LARGELY throughout
ibe Northern and other ikatei, and are daijy re*
jeivmg- coimnunicalionc from partie* who wi»h to
buy propsrty in Vjrpinia and Wnt Viririhia. W«
mu*t|re<pe£lfully tolicu ihoie wt«hin<r to tell to riv*
luajfial. We proniiie our every ex/-rt inn io bnag-
iog jtour property bcforfr the public M a«- to facin.
laie ita«ale.. W« are DOW preparing a CIRC I".
LARi Scnil us drscription of yuor piogerty »jth
arice and tertiif , and we trill bare it m (he market
next Sprinjr.'

WO SALE NO CHAHOB.
Propcrtica sold in allpnrl»of thacoootry Ihroerlk

'-h.-iiik- Ageats. Special attention tp *ettlem<ii
of ta^es on and tale 6f Wentern Land*.

-&5-AII kind»of CONVEYANCW(JJt»*jid«d to
iAddrcM SMITH* W ALTON.

'Charleatown, JeQerion Co., If. Va.
P. S.— Office, in Bank BuiJdinc.
JfeTiniary 4. 1S«

I NOTICE.
HE partnership heretofore rxiitir.g between I.
H. KichardKinand Samuel Walton, ua«tcr lh«

iainelof Richardapo h. Walton, Real £«Ute Azenu,
f tbii day duNjted by raolual cotwent. Tb« bn-
iii.e« will hereafter be conducted by Amo» 8.
»muh aud Samuel Walton, under Uie n*K« of
Snikh fc Walton.

RICHARDSON ft WAJLTOII.

PUBLIC SUB F08TF05ED.
^ . ; •

THE *ale of Penoaal Property advertiied ky m»
ra the county paper* and otherwise, M take

lar« or. Wednesday next, 5tb in«t., it indefinitely
i«>»tponed. JAMES TOSTCB.

FtK 4, 18«8—It. -4

^ CHEAPER WAI
II • E are now seUin? off a Laree Stock of SEA-
V> jgONABLE GOODS at rery

Bedaced Prices,
MAKE ROOM FOR A LARGE
\ STO CK NEXT SPRING.

TO

'rom the rery liberal p«troti«f e extended to
re.defrh i t unnecejaary to pubH»b tbe pri<-p« ol a
ev article* of low pric«d rood*, bat wil l «i> !1 cheap-
\r than aoy nmrcbaht in tbe county wboarfrerti***

Our. motto j*—»qitirk nirr and tmallqit
ttaSttt." Oor tcrva, hereafter. »trietly Ca»h or

. EJf OJarter.

Halltown, Jan. 30,

a perfect right to interrupt him fp|r an expla- J parties", in conformity with aa ac^ of the
nation, but he had no right to dcj it for the [• General Assembly, entitled "an act to amend
purpose of casting, a slur, upon him, and he | *nd re-enact an act entitled an apt for the re-
woiild not submit to it or be interrupted in lief of the WincbesE?St and Potomac Railroad

Company, passed February 22d, 18G6,"'to

B. r. EJf OLE,
- A«teiier Jorpb Brown^

1**f.

T have recently been appointed Ajrent for Barv-
den'« Exprew Company, and will eivr prompt at-

ntion to tbe ho<ineM. B f. EXGLE.

bis line of iargnment.;
Mr. FESSZSfDEN disclaimed^any infection j receive into

of cssting a slur, and the Senator was too able
a debater to be interrupted in his line of ar-
gument. !

Mr. HJOWARD said, as a.membcr of the re-
construction committee, be would say that
.Mr. Stevens had no authority to apply bis
statement to'that committee.
L| Mr. COJIKUNO said that in the debates in"
the reconstruction-committee :of the House:
there had been no doabt as to. the constitu-
tionality of tbe acts. ?
: Mr: HBSDRICKS said a short time ag6, httt

two yeart, the-leader of the JrTonse ind th&
Senator from Massachusetts (Mr. Sumner)

KAKEiJ'S LEATHEE-PBESE8T156

the tretetrry of the Common-
wealth, from the said; Winchester and Poto-1
mac Railroad-Company in ady-boads of the j
State of Virginia at their par value, the mm |.
of eighty-three thousand three hundred and :
thirty-three and one-third 'dollars, with :aft j
the interest dae thereon. Said snnr wrth the (
interest thereon^ being alleged to arrfoant in
tie aggregate to; tbe snra of! §ll8,513uT2; and I
grant a p»per receipt therefor so aa to give i
effect to said aef.

WATEB-PHOOP COMPOSinOH.

BT ming it. Boot* or Shoe* will wear from tbre*
toiiiz cnontho. longer, and will ke*p sbe lect

<lry. The leather wilJalwayabe colt, wbich pre-
rcnt* it from breaking, thoi caring more tbtn the
ir-.-j t of a box, beside* bavio? com&rtabte ibAea to.
wear. For nie try JACOB C. KEMP1.

" •
w
[

bad stood alone in the advocacy of this policy, h
The Senator, (Mr. Suinner) had then tait! z

, — The third article of ihe Virginia Con- i
siitudon, as adopted by the Bants and Banjo j
Convention. provides tbatthe Legislature may j

'levy a tax on racomea ia'exeeu of $600 per
tnnum. '

EBTTIiB TIP!
J woo!d inform tboae wboare indebted t» a»v
t bat (b^u- accooou are no v ready, and bop*

1*7 will cvtoe forward j.od *ettle tbem at once, -
feb.j 4, ISM. CAMPBELL fc MA8OX.

HIT
W

b/
Feb;

and Comic Va'lentines, toe ial»
CAMPBELL *

BCRNEE.—Themnch-talked of PaJeatSa*
Burner, aad the beat Coal Oil for i»J* by

Ftbl*,

:

On\Vcdiio^r*»ycvening'(29thult., ftt tbia town,
ofrpp a linsrerinyillne** of Conaumptiun. Mi« «J.
LIZZIE VVALTERS, in the fid year of her a«.—
She pawed peacefully awa.y, ajid reati on her Sa-
viouf j_i-f i . 1 - t .
\ At! her residence, hrup Summit Point, nn the flth
uIt..lJVIiaa MARY ANN SMITH, in tbe H2d year of
Uerasre. *i«ter ofthe lat« PauJ and Jo»eph Smii f i ,

|wcri|known in thia county,
On.the26ilj ult.,in Wiufiheater, Mr.. NA.NNIE

L.BREWT, (formerly Min Nannie L. Arm, of
Suckingbain county, Virginia ) wi(« of H. M..
Brenjt.JK, in tliei2d year *Ther age.

OatHe 16th of January,at ftalcony PatU, ROTII-
irid3-eci»unty.Va.,Cicpt. THOMAS G. HARRIS,
'ornierly of bheplicrd«lo9o, aged 66 ycara. * I - -̂
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LOCAL MISCELLANY.

Berkeley Items,
From tho New Era we dtp the following

items :
— The first lecture of the course before

the "Gerardstown Lyceum," delivered on Fri-
dayeVening by D. Smith Eichelberger, Esq.,
was a most gratifying success. The weather
was pleasant—the audience large and iutelli-

THB NEW ECLECTIC.—The first number
Of tnra admirable magazine, issued since the
transfer by its founders to the new publish-
ers, is before ua.. A .glance at* its table of gent—the lecture a "feast of reason." The
contents convinced us that sound judgment ' subject—the negative of the proposition,
and good taste presided over the new publi- j "H«l the human race a common origin,"was,6 . . , .. . / a comparatively _new one to an American
cation: On esamraat,on we found the arU-:; audiencC) nA Wflg -forcft)ly pr^ented. The

cles selected ]to be of the highest order of ; difference between the various races was-
merit and oa subjects of universal interest. <: forcibly demtfnstratedi, and the attempt made
Nothiu"- narrow either in politics or religion I i» some quarters to render the Alfrican a "peer

•n. i * »;«.A;t ,<«.<! luif '• and equal of the white man" scathingly con-has been permitted to creep into its pages, out > n p J, ,
, ,. . - .- ' . l ; .j^demned. The lecture was characterized by

th« utmost catholicity of tone.iu these re- j ̂  ̂ ,̂,̂ (.0^ reasoning and apposite
apects has been maintained throughout: ; application j and during the entire delivery

Should the enterprise entered upon by the the speaker riveted the close attention of his
Netc Eclectic be pursued in the spirit inaai- large auditory. At itd conclusion the Lyceum
f ' j i '..i. c u i. 11 i « ,,,»h i unanimously passed a''rvote of thanks" to Mr.fested.by the first number, we shall be much j M ^ ,.^/J^ ;,,rpr^;nf, nnd in.,trnctive

mistaken in our estimate of the wants of the
people of the South especially,if it is not
recognized as peculiarly adapted to supply
them. • Until the time of its appearance we
know of no magazine published in this coun-
try, with the single exception of %ke Land

. We Locc, if "indeed, as things go, that may
.be said -to be published in this country,
the chief staple of whose material, whether
original or selected, was not the wickedness.

• of the great rebellion, the base ingratitude '
of millions of free born men of the South
for not cheerfully and eagerly licking the?

band that smites them most cruelly, aud for
not rushing with alacrity into bondage to
their former slaves, and maintaining that

• their new condition was the peri'ection'ol hu-
man government.

Harper's, the Atlantic, and; their recent
confreres PuUiam, Lippincott, &c.,arc poten-
tial only for mischief, ano>are justly charge.-
able with a large shajre of that responsibility
•which rests somewhere, for the .distractions,
distress and strife now pervading and rapidly
destroying a people o n c e _ i n ;tlie enjoyment
of the best elements of national greatness and
power. Such publications as we now have
under review are really popular blessings and
deserve the support of every one who would
eee the public uiiud placed under the most
-healthful influences.

.•'The A«e Eclectic is published simultane-
ously in New York and Baltimore, at §4 per
annum, by Messrs; LAWRENCE TUIISBULL
and i MUEDOCU, whose Baltimore of-
fice is 49 Lexington street. Each number
contains 128 octavo pages, and is printed in
clear type and on the best paper. \

ESCAPE FBOM FREEZING.—Ou
Thursday ni«ht last ISAAC FISHEU, an aged
colored "man, better known as Dr.'Fisher,
came very near death by freezing. He had
been in town during the day. and late in the
evening returned to the premises of MV. Geo.
W. Eichelberger, where lie has been making
his home since the war—he being an old ser-
vant of theJamily. No one knew.or thought
of his absence, as he is accustomed to come
and go at-his pleasure, and it was not uu t i l
Friday morning that it was found he had not
slept .in the cabin during the previous night,

. and wEen found in the barn-yard, near the
stable door, he was so nearly frozen to death
as to be speechless aud unable to move a mus-
c!e~ Under the application ef restorativesr.r ,

he was to some extent restored, but is yet
unable to walk or articulate so as to be uu-

-derstood. , The supposition is that in ridin;_r
"from tawu, iu the "extreme cold, he had be-

come so benuuibeJ as not to bo able to stund
ou his feet when- he dismounted from his
horse, and consequently had to remain in the
position where he fell." The wonder «s that
life was left-in him.

ANOTHER.—Ou-thcsame night, as we are
informed, the well-known stage driver, NED
SMITH, started from Berryville. to go to the
residence of Mr. Isler, about three miles from
town. He was either throwo or fell from his
horse, and was not found unti l about 9 o'clock
next morning."when his condition was ex-
ceedingly precarious.." He l^ft Berryville be-
tween 9 and 10 o'cloc.k. .

address," and hopes to hear from him fre-
quently. ;*

— A.most painful• accident occurred on-
Thursday everting, last, causing the death of
the infant child of M.r. Seibert Cushwa,who
resides, a short distance from town. It seems
that the mother had; left the room for-a few
moments to attend: tp some out-door duties

• leaving the! child in jits, cradle' near the fire.
She returned to fiud the cradle iu flames, aud
the child dead.Trom burning and suffocation.
Jtis supposed to have-ioiiginated from a spark
•coming from' the fire -nor which .the cradle
"'was placed.
• J •'•—The "fre? citizcu" of the adjoining Re-
public of Africa, by name James Kallock,

•'ilietter known as " Simple Jim" who was ac-
qdentally shot in the arm with a tow wad by
i sable brother during the holidays, has re-
cently died from the effects thereof. Anoth-
er instance! of die danger of carelessly hand-
ling fire arms. May ic be the last.

From the Union of th'e same town we gath-
er the following: , ill i_'_j

\ —-Probably the most daring 'burglary Com-
mitted in this place for some time, was per-
petrated on Miijor Troxel, on Thursday night
of last week. The Major had his clothes on
a chair by his bedside, and a "lamp burning
on the mantle within two feet "of him; his
wife was wakened by a noise, just in time to
see a.man's arm closing the door of. the room.
She immediately roused the Major, and told
him there was some one in the house; he
instantly jumped out.of bed, saying, ' -he
'thought not," but at once missed the chair
aud clothes, and heard some. one running
down the steps, he immediately gave chase,
but the villain was too quick for him and had
got out the front door, carrying; the clothes
with him," In the morning this clothes were
found hid in a pile of lumber, near Swartz's
Mill. The thief got a valuable watch and
a pocket book containing about seven dollars,
and some provisory notes, his actions show
c4«rr4y^that money was his object, but the
Major's prudent liabit of trusting to the large
vault of the National Bank {or security, ra-
thertflian to bis pocket book, gave the thief
but litttfe booty. . • , .

—|On Sunday nliulit, John W. Strine's
bed-room AVUS entered by two daring-burglars,
aud a pocket-book^ coriiui'iiiii" over §4UU ta-
ken 'from under ' h i s -p i l low. . Mr: Strine
liwakbued after they had got out of his room,
aud shot twice at the villains as they ran.
but failed ''to bit the niark-. We .sincerely
wish he had crippled both of I hum, 'so, tha t
we could see who'the.se devils are. ' Mr. ti.
th inks they used chloroform on hiiir whilst
in the room.! ;

—'Ou Sunday night, the 19th inst.. the
house occupied.by James Walker, was b'urued
down. Including all the furniture in it. Mr.
Walkier and family retired to bed, leaving no
fire.i? the hearth, but was awakened in the
nigh'tiby the heat, aud discovered the .house
n'li Srb. ' The.suppusitiori is that it was caused"
by a [spark flying (between the logs, though
unnoticed at the tluie. yet slowly and surely

the lo£.

PAINFUL RUMOR.—Fpri some days past.
our town has been slightly,-iagitiled by a ru-
mor affecting the integrity <bjfja VJUUJT la'dy of
Northern birth who has been engaged in the
unthankful calling of instructing the " wards
of the nation" under the auspices of the F reed-
men's Bureau. ' For the credit of the Bureau
and the good name of the young lady in rjues-

' tion, whose pious zeal in behalf of the spir-
itual interests of her charges has been a con-
suming fire, we may express a hope the rumor
is without foundation. The report is that
this young lady has left our town for the
""Jinb," in charge of a considerable sum, col-
lected for the purpose of erecting a school
house for the frcedmen, and the last account
had of her she was about embarking for far-
off Africa as a missionary. We do not credit
the rumor, yet these are very uncertain times.

1 MUSICAL.—The Winchester Cornet Band
gave three concerts iu that place last week,
from which they realized §150. We under-
stand it is their intention" to visit Charles-
town shortly.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—y The .Charleston Radical Convention
have [fixed.tiie .compensation' of its members
at. eleven dollars a day, and twenty cents
mileage, to be paid in State bills, on which
there is a discount of twenty per cent,

—The municipal election held at Whe.el-
ing, \Yest Virginia, on Tuesday last, resulted
in favor of the Democrats by-an average ma-
jority of five hundred gain over the vote of
the yiear previous. • •

!M I S C EL L A N E O U S

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
• The REV. EDWARD A. WILSON* willscnd <frce

••cfchargr) toall who desire it, the prescription wi th
*he directions fur makifig- ami usjog- the simple
temedy by which he was cured ol a lung- afle^tiun
*nd that dreadful disease Consumption. IIis only
object ie to benefit the a t i l i ru < i , and he hopqs cvrry
cofferer will try this prescription, as it .will coat
them nothing-, and may prove a blr^in"-. Please
address REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,

» No 165 South Second .Strci-t,
Williaiiistrurgh. New York.

M»yU,1667—ly. - . ' ' • • ' .

. IJfFOEMATION.
information g-uaraniced to produce a luxuriant

growth of hair upon a bald I , f a n or l« aic ' lo-s face,
also a recipe for the removal of Pimples, Blotches,
Eruptions, etc., on theekin, leaving- iheeaine spft,
rlear, and beautiful,cau bcobtaiticd witliuut charge
b v addreasine

THOS. V. CHAPMAN, Chemist,
M»y 14,1867—ly. 823 Broadway, New York.

EEEOES OF YOUTH.
A Gent leman who Suffered ' for years from Nerv-

ous Debility, Premature Decay, and all (be ellects
of youthful indiscretion will, for ibe sake ufeufier-
irig*iiaDianity,Bend free toall who need it,.the re-
ripe- and.dircctiens for making the simple remedy
by which he wae cured. Sufferers wishing to profit
by the advertiser's experience, tail do eo-by ad-
<fre«oinpr, in perffcicorifldRnce,

JOHN B. OGDEN, 4! C.dar etrcct.N. York.
M*y H. IH7-1/.

\

B. B. V. 1867.

BECKWITE'S ELECTRIC LINIMEKT.

FOR the cure ol Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Strains
of the Joints, Nuinliuessof the Limbs. Swelling

of the Joints or Limbs, Bruises or any Bone ot
Nerve Affections. Incipient etajjes ol

Croup, Obilblain>, &c., itc.

Read the (Certificates:
Wejhercby certify that we have.uscd'rtrckwith's

Electric Liiiimenl' for.Rheumatisinaud Neuraljria,
.mil rorcivcd entire relief lrou> its cppHcaliiin.—
We confuJeiitly recommend it to the public.

Mas. V. M. RANSON, Jeff. Co., Va.
MRS. T. n WILLIS, " " "
L1ZZIKS. PAGE,
MILDRED c. WATERS.
REV. C M. CA.LLAWAY. 609 West

Lombard Street, Baltimore.

' Middleway, Jeff. Co . W. Va., )
January 21st, 1S6S. y

MR. GEO. H. BECKWITH :
Dear Sir—A few days since I spraincd'my ankle

very aeverely. It was badly swollen, and very
painful—I could not e^t'on'iiiy boot. A friend save
me .-Dine of your Liniment. J used it once only—
rubbed long-and well at night, and the nextmorn-
ing- was so lar relicvcd'as to he able to get on my
boot and walk without limping-, p .

I beJieve it to be: the greatest Lirument uow
known, and rccomtnend it to every one. .

I am, sir, yours griftf-fully,
j I , GEOj W. NELsO.V.

£3-FOB SALE BY AISQ.fI.TH & k>RO.and CAMP-
BEI-L & IV1ASON, Druggists at Charlestowa.

January 28, ISffS—ly.

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, &C., &C,,
At Fata* Prices.

IT ha^ been!-remarked that "the Merchant who
ofTera to sell his goods below cost must cither

cl ient himself, the purchaser or the persons from
whom he procures his 'merchandize." It may be
so or H may r.ot.- The undersigned has not attained
the eminence of a nub+ic benefactor to the extent of
sellinal goods at laiolcxale prices or thirty per cent
less than '.hey can be bought anywhere under the
sun ! !He u.akcs no such false pretenses, but offers
his goods, fairly and squarely all round, as CHKAP
as any in the market—making only a reasonable
profit.: The slock 'has been caretully selected.—
Purchasers are. invited'to examine it

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .

SSOEGC C, THOMAS.] 1 ' [JACOB ADAJ5S.

(Formcrly,bf Wjwdaboro', Md.)

Jan.-14, 1S
examine

EUGENE WEST.

NOTICE.
L'P — The undersigned has his accounts

| O rtaidy, and all persons knowing themselves in-
debted will plcase.suttlc without fur ther notice.

THOMAS & ADAMS,
GABE1AGE' WOHKS,

BERRYVILLE, CLABKB COUNTY, VIRGINIA,
V\7"E the undersigned continue to manufacture at
V » our shop and wi l l keep on band at all times,

aqd make t> order any stj le of vehicles, in the line

- | C A E R I A G E S ^ B U G G I E S *
Slifting Top Phaetons, Rochaways with Sin-

gieand Double Scats, Spr Ing Wagons
with Sbffting Tops, and Sleighs,

'-of|an> description* an« as low in price KB can be
bought in *heState,-according to Inequality ol work
we offer to our customers, j

|We carry on the whole Ibranch of the business,-
and buy the very best material in large ouantiej
aqd out' of first hands,' and we therefore feel able to
serve our customers, and make it to the jntercst-of
the people of CUrke and adjoining counties, to call
and see ua before dealing elsewlierc. - .
' IVe have had a great many calls for cheap work,

therefore. . to accorumpdatt all persons, we" have
mjfde arranffetiients with regular carriage 'dealera
Nprth to furnish us with that class of work if de-
siited. Any persons Uavingtheirorderswithuscan
have them filled as follows": "fy"
TPMBLING TWO^SEAT KOCKAWATS, from

I 8175 to «240.
SHIFTING TOP BUGGIES, from $200 to S220.
GEROIANTOWN1 WAG^S, '»_ §275 to #340;.

We will not make ourselves in any way responsi-
ble for any of this work as the most ol it ia put up
fof sale and not durability .1 But any we make we
will guarantee and warrant for twelve months, and
if any of our work-docs not turri out according to
representation, we will majke it good without adol-
laf of cost to the parties buying. AH kinds of re-
pairing attended to with neatness and despatch.and
prices to suit the tirr.es. OW carriages and bujf-

taken in exchange for! new ones.
THOMAS & ADAMS.

Sept. 10,1 8G7-6m. '. Berryville, Va.

F E R R Y TRADE

CARRIAGES !_pAKRIAGES!!
UST received, from Baltimore, and will be sold
at reduced prices, j : . ;-

O.|G GERMANTOWN. from $300to 8350: •
TORN OVERSEArnoCKAWAYS.triiuuied with

LEATHEB,-from $200.to §250;
BEST LEATHER TOP [BUGGIES, with Cloth

H E A D L I N I N G , $225. i . ., , . ^\
Several Second Hand CARRIAGES, BUGGIES

and ROCKAWAYS, at very low prices.
W. J. HAWKS,

Agent for Wm.McCann. .
Vov. 26,1867—3m. [Cilirkc Journal copy.]

(JREAT 31 M

okllCOES, 9

COTTONS,

10, & 121-2 cts,

9 to 25 cts.• • - .
23 to 28 cts,

GOODS AT C@ST!

f|N order to meet the wants of the Public, and
J- conform to the late declines in the. cities, I shall
from this time forward, sell-goods at greatly re-
dulced prices. 'The special1 attention of the ladies
ia tailed to our stock of DRESS GOODS, which wo
arje selling- off at cost I ialso have a nice lin? of
oAssiMEREs, CLOTHS; SATINETS, BOOTS,
H^TS, GROCERIES, &cL, all of which wilt be
sold as low as the lowest. ' All I ask is a call, and
if 'rny prices are not as low an others. I do not. ex-
pcrtto^cll. DAVID HOWELL.

jJanuaryT. 1368. ' ! -,

CLOSINQ OTJfT SALE OP
F^LL A N D W I N T E R G O O D S .

Great Reduction .Hade In Prices.
r I fHE undersigned will se.ll Irom this date his en-
JLJ t i re Stock "ul Goods, consisting of Domestic

Dity-Goods, Fancy Goods, Hosiery and Notions,

RE A DY-MA DE' CL 0 'WING,
Gams' Furnishing Goods, Hats, &c., at greatly
reJurcd Iprices.

Tlie best Calicoes from. *.12j to 15 cents.
Brown Musiius... . 10,12,15,13 " .'
Blcaclied " 10, 12, 15, 21), 25 "
DcLa'ncs.. '.'. 50 "
All-Wool Flannels..... ;..37,6U,60 "
Balmoral Skirts .......... .....1.50 "

A \diduclwn of from 15 to ZHpfr cent or. all Fancy
GAods ? Velvet Ribbons, Bugle Trimmiugs, Drees
IjJttons, and'other Fancy GoC'da too numerous to
mention. Fine Lambewool Hbfe for Ladies and
Mteees tenperlcent less than r-pgujar prices. •

INDUCEMENTS'OFFERED IN
EJEJADY-MADE CLGTHHTG.

will sell whole Suits, such as
Cassinet at S'8.00, worth §12.00
Union Cassimcre at $10, worth §15
All-Wool'do. " 15, " 20 to 25'
lijk, SackJCoat from 4.50 to 10— worth double.
Piiuis aud Vest at same rate of prices.

jThe Stock- of GcnU' Furnishing- Goods at Crat
Baltimore Cost.

!' Fine Whi te Shirts from £1 to $2i.
TCassiincre aud Flannel Shirts Jjjrl to ff2J. .
Gents' Underpin ts, .Linen and Paper Collars,

Suspi-iiders, lluck and Cassimcre Gloves, Neckties,
ctb., will ail be closed out.at first cost.

M. BEHREND,
Ag-ent for H. C. at the old etand opposite

Campbell & Mason's Drug Store.
Ja n ua ry 2S , 186*. _ •

"^SECURE THE SHADO W,
iEEE THE SUBSTATTCE FADES.-'

AND accordingly the citizens of Char-lcstown
and vicii 'ily, are invited to call at iiiy gallery

(•(jppbsite the Carter House, lately DiehPa Alarble
Y'ttnti) where I will be pleased to wait-on them and
•PHOTOGRAPH their faces as faithfully as the
Cimlera, assisted by a properly managed l i g h t , can
dcii. ICall and try me, and I will do mylvat to
pfeiTic. ALLEN F. HALL. .

p.S. — Wanted — a small -Hou.se.. A libcrrl rent
wj l l be paid. . ' Apply at Hall's Gallery.

gPccrtnher 24,1567— 3 m . __

WANTED,

4 GOOD JOURNEYMAN. BLACKSMITH, to
whom I will give liberal wages and constant

employment. JOHN H. SHEWBRIDGE.
(yuintnit Point, Jan. 28. 1S6S— 4t.

AGENTS WAITTED

'

FOE THE

A M P A I G N S O F F O R R E S T
AND HIS CAVALRY.

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.

THIS historical record of U\e most brilliant ex-
ploits and daring ad ventures of the war, among

<it= many valuable and interesting contributions to
histor{cal truth,,cleai8 up, on unquestionable au-
thlirity, all misrepresentations in regard to the tak-
infr of Fort Pillow by General Forrest. Address, '

i J. P. MILLER & CO.
fahuary 7V1S6J— 2m. Philadelpfaia,.Pa.

/T1

AND BEAUTIFUL
MES. A. C. MITCHELL & CO.,

Ripp'on. Jan. 23,1SGS-31.
---^

M.B.FKYER. |

KEEP IT BEFORE THE PEOPLE, r

1-HA'TL. DINKLEis dealer in Gold and SilveY 1
Watches-Ricl'i Jewelry, Silver and Silver Pla '

ted Wiareof all kinds; also, is a RVpairrr of Gold '
and Silver Watches, Clocks aud Jewelry of all .
kii d^J Call and see him,as he is determined to j
pell ns low as corresponding articles can be had.in
Baltimore, at Stewart's old stand in Charlstown.'

, inhered. 1567.

CHEAP GOODS.
KEARSLEY it S H E R R E R arc uow rwcivinp

thfeir second supply of FALL GOODS, at
greatly reduc«-d prices.

December 17, 1867. . k

HAGF.R.-TOWN Al'manactii for 1*fi*. for osle by*I K , . 3 I . I S C 7 . - AiSQ'CTTH *: W.O.

UATEFUL for the liberality with which they;
have been sustained, notify the public that!

tliipj are in receipt of their full stock of
I NEW AND RICH MILIINERY,

coiisisting of BONNETS of the-- latest patterns',
HATS oAhe most improved style, and a rich stock \
of|TRI.MMlNGS.such as Flowers, Feathers, Vel-
vefts, Ribbons, Buttons, &c.

They invite the Ladies of the town and surround-
ing countcy to give them a call, with the assurauce
thjjit they are prepared to ofler inducerrcnts not
But-passed by any similar establishment in the Val-
ley- »

K^Store. opposite the Methodist Parsonage, on
Mkin street,

|)ctnbcr •£, 1^67: __ _

"NEW BARBER SHOP.
1 the solicitation ol many of my old customers,

_ I have again optnediny BarberS^op in ihe rear
ofiThe'-Sappington Hot.-l,'"' Charlestown. where I
shill devote my best efforts to the accommodation
ofllip public.
Slaving, Hair-Trimming, SDr.mpocnir,g,&e
do|ne in tlife most approved style, and at the short-
est not ire.

kj- Clothing of all descriptions, renovaterl in the
belt manner, "aud ou reasonable terms. Give me a
cafl. JAMES BRADY.

: 1867 . _ _____ _ ,

AUCTIONEER'S NOTICE.
E undersigned offers' his services fothe people

Jl of iJeffersou as an. AUCTIONEER. He will
at end PUBLIC SALES'.and perforn} -the usual du--
tic 3 of an Auctioneer upon the most ' reasonable
t e rms ; a.bdwiil °xert himself in the interest of the
parliei> cancerned. Letters addressed to meat Har-
per's Ferry, or 'left at the Spirit of Jefferson Oc£ce,
will receive prom-pt attention.

| - J. D. POTTERFIELD.
. • >rcctnbrjl". l?C7-.3m. . .

THE MOST IBBLIABLK CUSH1OX used
' In Billiard Tables Is the

CAT-GUT CUSHION,
Manufactured by KAVAXAGD k DECKER,
and Patented Dec. 18, 1880. (See Scientific

i Ameriem;Vol. 16, No. 11.) : •
It is the ONLY" CnsWon that possesses ell tho

qaiitka cweatia! to a PKBFKCT Cushion.
It la the most elas tic aad most durable Cushion
erer offered to the billiard-play ing public, as 1 a
abundantly proven by the great demand far H
since H3 introduction. The peculiarity which
distinguishes the CAT-GUT Cushion and ren-

•• den• ft superior to ail others, la the tightened
- - card of cat-gut which overlies; the taee and edn

i ot the rubber nnd running thefulllength of tho
Cushion whlcl: prerart3 the ball from bedding
into 'the rubber and jumping from the table.

- The addition of tlie cat-gut cord also adds much.
to the elasticity of the Cushion. . - I

"'• the CAT-GUT Cushion has already Deeu
' -• applied to over 1,000'tables which are In ebn- ,
'• rtunt use. It can be applied to tables of any

laake for. $75 per'set.*
KAVASAGU&DKCKBR'S Factory, at the

corner of Centre and Canal Streets, K.-'SY.'ta
the most complete of Us kind In the world.

•-Thelinachinery i* of the most improved charae*
r, ter, ''the lumber drying room the largest In the

United States; the material used the best that
i can be purchased, and tUc workmen thoroughly

skilled.
Billiard doth. Balls, Cneg, and Trimmings,

aQ uf the best make, constantly on hand.
KAVAXAGU * -DECKKU are the only

agents in this country for KAY'S CUE CE-
MKNT, adjudged by competent authoriUei to
iba the best ccmentever used.
1'tJLL SIZB TABLES CUT DO'WH FOR $100.

Stnd for Illustrated Price List.
'.• •. • i KAVANAUU & DECKER,

f Corucrpf Centre at Canal Ste.,:
.. .;' f 1 : : • • • • • : , •-. New York City.

.JAodCOtA KOFodrth St., cor. Wellington
, ';•' r ' Avenue, i

P.* Co., '~'\- i . ST.'LOUIS, Mo.
November 19,1867. iv -

HENRY, MOORE & GENUMG,
Manufacturers and Jobbers at

532 BROADWA
.• | Opposite St. N.cholaa llotel, New York.

• pniLIP . IIBXBY, |. Jx» 'fcrmerlr of. Hcnrjt, Smllk A
ToWTWend. •

JOHN T. r tKNRT. formerly of SaUTiburr ft Hauj.
ALEX. T. MOORK, > funnerlr vtlk Omrjt, S"l'a A
ISAAC F. GE.NU.NG. i Toioscud.

1
We have ready a large, handsome and ireU

asso'ted stock of
READY-MADE CLOTHINQ.

mannfictnred by us exclusively for TUB
SOUTH ElUf TRADE, which vre are prepared to
sell nt'Low I'HICRS and on LIBERAL, TERMS.

Onr. Stock iai'adapted in material, style,
lengths, and sizes, exclusively to the South, aud
comprises goods frttn the LOWEST PRICED to

:tlie FINEST MADE, including.a large assort-
ment of Roods for

FREEDMEWS WEAR.
.The recent decline in wrolcu and cotton

fabrics will enable us to offer CLOTHING at
MUCH LOWKK PRICES'than It has been
sold for at an y time since ISfiO.
CASH AKD CLOSE BUfEUS FROM THE

SOUTH ore invited to examine bur stock before
. purchasing, as jwe believe wo can offer them

great Inducements,-! -I
.. We will be happy to receive OKDERS, and our

Ibng experience In the Southern business
. euaules .us to make selections which will bo

certain to give entire satisfaction.
Descriotivc Catalogues with prices sent, by

mail if desired: •" -\'
•- ! . HENKY;i ilOORE & GENUNG,
NEW YUBK July, 18fi7. j Oi2 Broadway.

P. & Co.
November 19,1

Lock-Stitoh. Sewing Machines.
TllJilK rBE-EMISEST BUPERIOMlr VISD1OA.

TED BY 'THE 1)!-:OIS1O..S OK THB
111U11EST A UTHOi: ITIE3.

Gold Medal, Fair Maryland
Institute, 1866. • i

All the highest premiums at the Maryland In*
st Un to , New-York unil Pennsylvania State3fa!rs
in ' l fcG" , given on Sewing Machines, except one
given for heavyj leather work at the Kcw York
Fair, after a severe nnd impartial tat, TVERB
AWA11DED TO:THKEIjSraiCMACHINJ!»
namely : lia
" Best Farnllr Scwing-Hnchlne,''

"Be8tDouble-T!ireadMachine,wandforthe~
" Best Sampleabf Sewlie-lIacQine Work."

Machines ( IT/I ich are warranted for two years)
forwarded to any part-of the -vroila, with prlntea
instructions (which will enable any one to opef
nte them withoutthc slightest difficulty) for use,
on receipt of the price in current funds or.by
draft.; or tlieymaybo tent, payment to be col-
lected on delivery, pa'receipt of satisfactory
assurance that it will then be made: and all
orders from a distance will be faithfully filled as
if n personal visit and selection had been mode.
Afit-nta WanteiL For circulars, with samples of

- "work,
Address

P. &CO.

November 19,1867.

ELLIPTIC S. M. CO.
MS Broadway, X,Y.

D. S. CO VEET, Gen. Snpt.

T HAVE associated with me as thy ijreDt at
1 town, on the W. & P. K. R., Danie.' -B. Lucas,
Esq., who will attend to the .sale of all lands eri-
trustod to him in that end of the county. To pur-;
chasers ot such lands aa he may advertise, he. will
afford facilities and conveyance to look at (he same,
and g-jvethcman opportunity t"consult wellktown
urigee of lands lying- in the ca«my.

DcconibcrS, 1S67. S. HO WELL BROWN.

STOBE,

For Gentlemea, Tooth and Children .

THE undersigned take* pleasure in informing
the public that he has just received, and wi l l

/'continue to keep constantly on hand, a large and.
.' well selected Stuck of the beat Made op

CLOTHING FOR FALL AND WINTER WEAK,
all kinds of Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, Boots,
Shoes, Bats. Caps, Notion*, Trunks, Yaliaes.Satch
eis, &c., &c., &c.

PRICES IN PART.
Suit of Coat, Pants and Vest, complete. Silk Mixed
Caesimere, 915; Black Cloth Suit, 3 12 to 2S; Grey
HairuoaCassimere Suit, $17; Fulled LinseySu.it
8 10 ; Separate portions of Suit at Ratable Price*.

. Being- enabled to buy my Goods of the first and
. best Manufacturers in the Country, I positively say
I can offer BETTER m«T, CHEAPER GOODS in
-niy line than hare ever been sold in this neighbor-
hood.

con
me

to call before purchasing elsewhere and determine
for themselves if I do -not' tell cheaper the same
'quality of goods than iny oneelse possibly can. i

M. ROSENBERG, Shenandoah St.,
Opposite Dr. O' Donneil's Office and Residence,
September 24, 18S7-tf. Harper'* Ferry.

CLOTHING!
CLOTHING!!

CLOTHING!!}
undersigned take* pleasure in informing

. the public that he ha* jut received and opened
a well selected stock of
FALL AND WINTEE CLOTHING,

VENTS'FURNISHING GOODS,
HATS & CAPS. BOOTS & SHOES, SATCHELS,

THUNK9»fctNOTION»;
to which he would respectfully invite the attention
of those who wish to bay a goxl article, at low rates.

Person* will do well to call and examine, as be
is determined to please patrons.

. . :. . JOHN L. SCHILLING,
I Opposite Shenandoah Hotel.

Harper's Ferry. V». |
] N. B.'-Special attention paid to custom work, at
short notice. A fine lot of samples alwa>*on hand.

September 24, 1867. .

J -HAVE as cheap- aa the market outside of Balti-
more or Wheeling will allow, a very large and

complete assortment of • .
COOK AND HEATING STOVES.

with the appurtenances complete for each. The
stoc k consists in part ot . p. •-

Nos. 7, 8 and 9—Ranger Cook Stove;
" Ti 8 and 9—Diamond Rock dp.;
" 7.8and^—Creacenti do;

'" 7,8and9—Kansas i do.;
" 7,8 and 9—Brilliant do.;

- «' 7,8 »nd 9—Defiance do.;
*' 3 and4—Comet,Heating do.; '

*~ ••" 3 and4—Equator do,
The casting* of these stoves are heavy, and will

last a long time Without any repair. Call and ex-
amine- the assortnjent, and I am sure my customers
will be satisfied with the prices, as well as the stovea,
of which I have a large number, particularly of the
Ranger. Stoves. This pattern being highly ap-
proved, I have purchased thirty of them.
: JAMES McGRAW.
Harper's Ferry.October 1.1867 '__ '

HARPER'S FERRY DRUti STOfiK.
rpIJE undersigned having purchased the
J. Drug Store formerly conducted by Mr.1

Lajoy, at the corner of dbeuandoab and High
streets, Harper's Ferry, respectfully informs
the public that he designs giving his exclusive care
and attention to its proper management. The
stock has already been, largely replenished, and
-will be added to from time to time aa necessity may
require. - . . .

(KrPRESCRIPTIONS carefully compounded, and
orders respectfully solicited. C. E. SELLER. ;

, Harper's Ferry, October 8,1S6T; '
i . CUBE YOUB HOUSES.
QTOXEBRAKER'S BeU'sand Foatz's Horse Pow-
O ders, all highly recommended tor all diseases
incident to horses, cows, sheep and .swine, for aala
by C.-E. SELLER.

Harpei 's Ferry, Jan. 21,1863.

A large and well selected stock of Statior ery,
consisting in part of Cap, Letter and Note Pa-

per, Buff and White Envelopes of all sizes, Copy
Books, Steel Pens, Lead Pencils, Visiting Cards,
also a nice lot of French Note Paper, with Envelopes
to suit, just received and for sale by

C. B. HELLER.
Harper's Ferry, Jan. 21,1868.

A SUPERIOR article of Cod LtverOH, fully equa
rx toBaruett's, Simes" or any of the bottled oil
and at one half the price, fur sale by the pint, quart
or gallon', by C. E. 13ECLER.

Harper's Ferry, "Jatf,"21,1S68.
DOCKET Diaries and Hagerstown Almanacks.for
JT sale by. C. K. SELLER.

Harper's Ferry, Jan. 21,1868.

FOR FROSTED FEET, a sure remedy to be
had it .. C. E. HELLER'S,

i Harpers Ferry, Jan 21,1868.

/̂ 1 UM Rattles and Teething Rings can be h
f \JI - C. E.SELLE

Harper's Ferry, Jan. 21 -, 1868.

had at
IR'3.

YOUR nOBSES.

SOME two'or three Inoutha 'ago, a middle ag-ed
gen tic man, hailing from old Kentucky, .-.ame to

• his place, and by handbills and otherwise an-
nounced himself a VETERINARY ^SURGEON, a
graduate of a well-known Southern-j Veterinary
College. We felt,i as we still feel, quite satisfied
that a g-entleman in this capacity, who understood
the theory am! was a practical adept in the cure of-
lame, diseased burses, would be cheerfully welcom-
ed by our farmers,! and cwiiers generally of that
noble an imal : Before liowever.recoinmepding Dr.
MITCHELL to diir agricultural cotrimtinity, we
chose }o wait for Eornc practical proof of his skill
and success in the veterinary art. That proof we
nowjliave. .Some twelve or fifteen horses, some of
them very bad with .' ' - • ' -|
RING-BONE, SPAVIN AND FARCY,
and other diseasiia, have, been placed under his
treatment, and the cures that he has effected, and
his rapid progressjin the! cure of others still uniier
treatment,'have been somewhat remarkable, and
given entire satisfaction to the owners. This state-
ment is lully concurred in by several gentleman of.
whom we have inquirer!, among1 whom.we may
mention, John H. Sirider, lialltown, Jefferson co.',
W. Va.., Jag. T. Keed, John H. Reed, C. King, S.
V. Yant-is, S. A. Cox, John-J> Stevens, John E. Er-fl
win, J. W. Neer, D. J. Young, Cap't. U.S.A.,
Harper's Ferry, W. Va. ' i

Most of these pcntlemen have, had horpes under
the care of Dr. Mitchell, and have cheerfully al-
lowed the Doctor| to.refer to them touching tlieir
opinion of and confidence in hjs scientific know-
ledge and practical skill in the speedy and success-
f u l removal of the various _dcfecta'with which that
valuable animal, the horse, is so f r e q u e n t l y affl icted.

$3r Dr. MITCHELL can be found at the Sbenan-
donh House, Harper's Ferry, West Va.

December 17, lS67—tl.

SEASONABLE GOODS! !
ALWAYS anxious to supply our bustomcrs with

every article [needed in the changing seasons,
we are daily making additions to our Jarscand
creneral assortment heretoforeon hand. In the l ine
of BOOTS. SHOES, HATS and CAPS, our assort-
ment is so large and complete, and offered on such
leasonable terms, that none can 'fail to b^ suited.—
Of GROCERIES, five have every needed article.—
Plain'Linseys. Flannels, Cottons. Bed Tickingaj
Calicoes. Wool anil Cottoto Hose for Ladies. Gloves;
do., and Gentlemen's Socks. Huckskin Gloves.and;
a large variety or NOTIONS generally. Kpit
"(very best) Flannel .Shirts and Drawers, cheaper
than they can be h!aH in the county, i ,

Also, a nice lineidf Breakfast Shawls, Children's
Sacks, SontasB, Niubias, Hoods, Twilights, &c.,—t
Balmoral Skirts, Boulwards emb'oidetvd—all wool
—seamless. wiJlLgo many other needed articles as
thisDeriod oTthelyear requires that an enumerar
tion is impossible. Call and examine.before cnr-
chaaing elsewhere'. TRUSSELL fc C*. . :

November 26,1867. '

GREAT ATTRACTIONS IN MILLINERY!
MISS :MJAGGrEJ JOHNSOHj jj

[7OULD sUte, for the information of the Lairiies
pf Gharleetown-and-vicinity, that she hai.re-

ccclly returned from Baltimore with a full and
complete ttock of | . , • . i

SEASONABI.E MILLINERY GOODS,
comoosed of articles the most fashionable and In-
coming-. She especiztlly inrjtea the a t tuut ion of
LoJiCslo her beautiful styles of

liONJVETS, HATS,
FLOWERS, FEATHERS, S.C.,

all of which she means to sell at the most reasonable
figures to t liusu who favor her with their custom.

With the determination that her workanallcom-
mend itself for tasie;and utility, sl»e confidently>n-
ticipatcsa liberal share of public patronage.

October 29, 18K7L ! • j v - ^ '

1HANDSOME FRENCH CHIN4 SETTS. ! .
Gilt and Coral French ChmaSettsr. ,
Gold Band " " ••
Plain White • " £. «« ; ' " '—\

A gp.rieral assortment -of. Qd^ena fc Glass Ware.
Also, Wilcor & fiibbo' Family Sewing- Machines,
forsaleby W.:EBY. ,

November 26, '1^67. _ - ' , ' _ •" " ;
TJTNiTTlXG COTTON.— Bleached, Unbleached
J\. and Blue Mixed KnittingCotion— a >1 number*

TAX HOTICE»

THE tax-paycreof Averill Township are hereby
notified that I will meet' them at the Store of

John W. Grantham, in Middleway, on Thursday,
of each week, for the purpose ot rrceiving the Taxes
now due fsr 1867. Fiveper cent will becbarged on
all taxes unpaid after the 31st ol December, 1S67.

I will also Deal the office of John Koonce, in Har-
per's Ferry Township, on Saturday of each week,
fur the same purpose. GEO. KOONCE. D. 8.

Nov. 26. 1867—3m.* •' - ;

B e e flives. - j
THE undersigned having purchased the right and

' entire and complete control of

LAXGSTKOTU'S PATENT BEE HIVES,
for tho county of Jefferson, are prepared to furnish
said Hives, made in the beet manner 61 seasoned
material with recent improvements, to all who may
want them.' For their nierit and great1 superiority
over any and all other hives, we r%fer to any and all
persons who have them in use, of whom there are
many in this vicinity. • We can vouch fororerthree
hundred pounds of pure-virgin Honey having been
taken from three of these Hivea in 1865, besides
leaving an abundant supply for the winter use of
the; bees in the lower or breeding department .

As there arc some pcraonsin this county who have
these 'lives, in use who have no papers to show their
authority for using them, w.e hereby notify them
that we w i l l place our claims for their use. with
damages, in the hands of a Lawyer for set t lement
in the United States Court, if they disregard this
notice by not obtaining the proper authority iroin
us. We bare paid our money for tbia right, and
do not intend that it shall be used by anyone with-
out authority and payment ol the paten! lee. There
is but one aide to this question before the United
States Courts, where the coats are wry heavy, in-
depcndentof damages. As we are reluctant (though
determined) to take this course, we hope .do one
will disregard this notice. This patent baa been
extended for seven years from the 5th" of October,
1S67. 'Wealso caution all persons (not authorized)
against manufactur ing- said Hires in this county.

We have ordered some of Langetroth'a new work
on t lie Honey Bee, and expect soon to have them
for sale. KEARSLEY & SHEERER.

January 14, 1663. . .. ,

TylNEN Collars and Cuffs, Hoods, Scarfs, Gloves,
• LJ 4'C., for Ladies. Neck-ties and.Cuffs for Ocn-
tlcmcrt, and many other additions to our stock of

: notiona. just opened by P.. HOWELL.

PERFUMERY, Soaps, Hair, NaU and Tooth
Brushes, for sale by A1SQTITH fy BRO.

*VTEW Crop New Orleans Sugar and Molassei—
1Y Superior article. . .^ . \7. EBY

JVST received a new supply of Cloths and Ca=si-
merea.to which'I ask the attention of buyers.

Prices greatly teduced. P. HOWELL.

T7<RE3H Stock pf FAMIL If GROCERIES nowre-
-I. _<-eiving, with) a general assortment of goods in
my line, which will be sold at lovest cash rate*.

Novrae, 1867. ° W.EBY.

' Crop New Orleans SUGAR and MOLAS-
SES, for sale by
. • KEABSLEY & SHEERER.

A COMPLETE assortment of Diaries for lS68.for
• sptle by A1SQ.UITH &. BRO.

BUCK GlovcH and Gauntlets, Sheep Skin do., for
«aleby : DJHOWKLL.

T AMPS.—Coal Oil Lamps—a hanrlsome as-
J^J aortmeat. Also, Oil, for sale by W EBT.

•pPTEST Carriage Jacks, the hat and citeapttt in
JL7 use.for aaleby . KANSON & DUKE.

FULL stock of Paper, Envelopes. &c., for sale by
f, Dec.3U, A1SQUHH& BRO.

I
UPERIOR FRENCH CASIMERES. for sale by

*i , ' » EUGENE WEST.

.
-far sale by

Jan. 2?, lb6S.
i KEARSLEY & SHEERER.

S
G EYEXSE and BLACK PEPPER, for sale bf

. ' . ' ' , ' . . ' ' CAMPBELL * MASON.

HALL'S Hair Renewer and Cberalier's Life for
the Hair, for aale by AlSQCITH fy BRO.

MY Stock of DresiGotxisI am n«w offering m
very low figure*.' . p. HOWELL.

At. Hirsch &
JOBBERS IN

LADIES' AXD GENTS'
Furnishing iGoods,

F1ICT GOODS, HOSIERY. XOHOSS, AC,
278 .West Baltimore Street,

BALTIMORE-
09- Job- Lot* received daily from Mew York

Auctions.
January 14,1S63—3in. , _ . ' '

A. Goodman,
WHOLESALE MANUFACTURER

or

Ken's and Boys' ClotMng,
SCa.BaUimore Street. (Up 8tairs.>

January 14, 186S—3m.
BALTIMORE.

1EWIS SNELLENBEEG,
DS.4LES

Ladie§' & Oenf lemen's
For nisi ins tioods,

CLOAKS, SHAW! Sv WOOP SKIRTS ASP MIL-
LINERY GOODS,

No. 35 Noi-th Euiaw Street,
(Between £«xii>gtoit ni.r'FayettrStrretfi,)

BALTIMORE, AID.
January 7. 1863— 3m. ' _ • "

A nguiline J. SniitL,
BALTIJfOBE,liD.

A. P. Robertson,
LYSCUSCSQ, VA.

A. R. Boteler,
Su KpHE«rrrow»,

J. Bf. Bennett.
WB«TO», W: Va.

SMilTH, B E N N E T T & CO.,
GEKUUL. REAL ESTATB,

Foreign and Domestic Agents,
No. 5, ST. PAUL STRHET,

BALTIMORE, AID.

HA TING established ounrlres in the city of Bal-
timore, with connect ions la Northern, Western.* nd
Southern States, and also in Europe, we will'buy
and sell Improved and Unimproved Land* in the
Southern and Western States, especially .in the
State* of Virginia and- West Virginia.

We have superior facilities for dispoiinjr of Mine-
ral Property and large comp -ttractsol Land irrit-
able tor the settlement of Inm rants.

We will give especial attentic to the Purchase,
Sale and Rent of Keal Estate in 11. city: and per-
sons locatinsror makinirlnvestmtni ' ere, will fiud
it to tbtir adv»ntag» to consult us.
SO CMAaOB UNLES3 A C T U A L 3EHV1C3 13 &INDCBCb.

Dec-ember 24,1867— 6m. -

[HBKRY D U V A L L . ] [OEO. U IOUCHABT.]

C H A 1 L E S 1C, STUFF, \ •
MANUFACTURER ot First Premium GRAXt>

mad SQUARE PIANOS. F»c«o»iea *i and 9«
Camden street, and 45 and 47 Perry Mreei. near
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. WARE-XOOM9,
No*7, North Liberty *tro«t, above BrUSuaor*, BAJ.
TI3K»C, Md.
! Bu alimy a oa hud the I«rsre«t stock of PI A XO»
in the city. BJy new Grrad Scale Orer-nrang A-
jfraffe Treble Pianos are pronounced by the ama-
teurs sud prote*«oFS to be the beat Piano manufac-
tured. We warrant them'free of every lault for
five years, and the privilege of exchange within
twelve months, it not entirely satisfactory to the
purchaser.

SSCONB-HAHD PIANOS.
alw»T«onh*nd— $50 to £WO. MCLODraQiS and
PARLOR ORGANS f.-om Uie best inaken.
\ We hare percolation to reler to the lullowirrsf per-
sona who hare our Piano* in a*e—D S Reotch, Wm
Riuh, W G Butler. Rithard C Wir.ianu, Deoau
Daaiela. Benjamin F Harruon^in Jeflerson co»nty,
inii Jamc* L C«Quing-h»m, S C Cunniazfaani, Ja-
cob Seibert, Benjamin Speck, Andrew "Bowuiaa,
(Eeorps Hoke, Jacob Miller, Ch.\rle« R Coe, Jmnc*
Deuny, Lemuel Campbell, Rev Mr Hair, in Berke^
ley county.

Ot> For further particulars, apply to B F HAR-
RISON. Agent, Shepbe rJ>iuwn.
! Terms liberal. A cafl is solicited.

October}, 166C—ty

MOAtt W A L I E K & CO. ,
WnOtKSALK AND RETAIL

Hi ASD 107 BALTIMORB STREST,

BALTIMORE.
ire DOW offering their Entire Stock at

the Lowest Prices since 1860.
(Xp-Special attention paid to orders for Suit* or

Single Garments.
I Jan. 15,1867— ly.

'

B E N J A M I N W A S K E Y ,
; . MANU7ACTCRER Of

D U V A L L & I G L E E A R T ,
Cominis'ii Merchants

A N D A6E5TS FOB THE SALC OF.

T.EAT TOBACCO, GB AIN,
Flour and "Produce Generally,

ALSO D B A L E S 3 IN

FERTILIZERS, G U A N O , SEEDS, Ac.
No. 60 South Street.

BALTIMORE.
December 3,186T—'6m.

B. HOUGH. J. G. RlDK>Xt-B. tT. R. LAKODON. '

Oĉ  Offers at redacej prices, at bis extenmva-
a, N: GAY •TREKT,

AXD SXTJNDISO TO

NO. 0, NORTH FREDERICK STREET,

jtf • u xrtJiJX'a: t-» jLxJB
of his uwn manufacture, connistinir of PARLOR
SUITS. LIBRARY SKITS. BED ROOM SUITS.
DINhSG ROOM SUITS, with a general assurlm*ut
i if Furniture. B. W ASKBY ,

, Junutry 22, 1S6^— ly. . . -

HOUGH, BIDENOUB &.LANGDON,
- ^-**"^^^ loHlOjt^ p^ t*iHi*H A iM'i'pi

FOB THB S A L E OF

GR AIiV,rLOUR,SEEDS,POUK, BACON
laARD, COTTON, TO BACCO-RICE

LEATHER, WOOL, FEATHERS,
ROSIN, TAR, TURPENTINE,

GINSENG, BUTTER,EGGS, . ' •
, Ac., Ac.

NO. 124 SOUTH BUTAW STHEIJT,
[OPFO6ITB BAJ.T. 0. B. B. DEPOT.]

, . BALTIMORE.
firj- ORDERS far nil kinds of Merchandise, Salt,

Fish, Plaster, Guano, and the various Fertilizer*
and Farming Implements, promptly filled.

REFERENCES:
HOPKINS, H A B S - D C N & KEMP, Baltimore,
CA.vny, GILPIS & Co., • •> i.
BBOOKS, FAHWSIOCS & Co., *•' - ^,
PEXKIMAM y-Uao. , "
D A N I E L MLLLBB, Ptca.Kat. Elxc. Batik, Bal'more
C. W. Bin-rose, Esq.. Lynch burr, Va.
M. G B B E X W I oo & Sox, New Orleans.
STOW & BBBKLIT, Lowell,: Ohio'. '. ;•

. DAVIS, ROPEB It Co., Petersburg, Va;
R. H. MILLBB, Alexandria, Va.

' , . • - . ' . ' /' i" [August 30. 18«7.

!TH08. H. HANSON,

DESK HAjSTTTFACTUREB,
•.? Wholeiak and Retail,

1 No. 11 Booth Caiycrt Street,
Corner Lovely Lane,
- . BALTIMORE.

REEPS coDstaatly on hand, of disown Manufac-
ture, Furniture and Chairs of all kinds, W hole-

sale and Retail, Parlor and Chamber Sets, Uattrua-
cs, Looking Glaaaei, &c., at Prices that cannot (ail
to please. . - ,

July 3ft, 1667— ly. ; .

Alaltby House.,
A. B. MTLLEB, FBOPRIETOB,

BALTIMORE, MD. ^ .
July 30.1667—ly*.JT-r "^_1____:

SITl!AT|0N_WANTED.

BV a younc- lady from Port Royal, Va.,as teach-
er in a private family. .Recommendations giv-

en if necessary, Address M'. B. G., Port Royal,
Caroline county, Va., or J.O.Shirley.MidJlewsy,
Jeflerson county, West. Va. ' • •' '•

August 13, Ifi67-3t.
WinchesterTuncs cony 3land send bill to J. G.

ShHey.-Middleway.

NOTICE.

HAVING qaa l i f l ed ' an 'Admin i s t r a to rn f the estate
of the late J AMES W. CAMPBELL,! hereby no-

tify sHpcrsonn indebted to said estate to come for-
ward and make payment at once. Those .having
claims against the- estate, are requested to presrr.t
them at unce, properly authenticated, for: settle-
ment . ;

09- The unsettled official business ot the deceased,
as Sheriff ot Jefferson County, is also in my hands
for settlement, and those indebted for Taxes, Fee
Bills, &c.,arc requested to make immediate pay-
ment. JOHN H.CAMPBELL,

January 21.1869.. . Administrator.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

HA V I N G qualified as Administrator of the estate
of GEORGE:W. CROMWELL, deceased, all

persons indebted to-said estate are hereby notified
[bat immediate payment must be made. Those
having claims against said estate, will present them,
properly authenticated, for settlement.

JOHN KABLE,
January 21,1867—3t. Administrator.

NOTICE.
PARTIES indebted to the estate of EDWARD

JOHNSON, colored, are rcquealed to come for-
ward and make Immediate payment. Those bav-
ingclainu against the estate, are required to pre-
sent them, properly authenticated, to me.

GEORGE W. BBISCOE.
January 21,1868—>t. Administrator.

FORjJALE,

ONE HUNDRED EWES, in fine condi-
tion, for sale. I will cell them in lot*

to. writ purchasers. A pply to or add re**
w n •JOHN

JtearCharlestown. Jan 21,1368—3t.

W. MOORE,

diaries A. O'Hara & Co.,
FARMERS* 4 PLANTERS' .VGENT,

J O B turn 3Ait or
OBACCO, GRAIN A N D -OTHER COV.NTHY

PRODKCE, • : .
IO6 South Charles Street,

BALTIMORE.

09- All Orders Promptly filled at WhoUsala Pri-
fs, whan accolupanicJ with Cash or Produce. "
Dec. 4^1366— If. -

JL.

FLORIST, SEEDSMAN & NURSERYMAN
[Store No. 2, N. Eataw St.,

BALTIMORE,
YurscTie* on the Hbo&ttoic* Road, Adjoin*

ing Druid Hill Park,
•\T7OULD invite the attention of the cltiatM of
\ V thfc Valley of Virginia, to. his stock of

G A R D E N SEEDS. FLOWER SEEDS.
V R U 1 T T U B E S .

GRAPE VINES, and all SMALL FRUITS.
JCVERGBEHK AND OBNAMENTAL

Green House, Hot House and Hardy Plants,
ROSES and FLOWERING SHRUBS.

I will be prepared at all times to- furnish every-
thing in my line of trade.

April 17, 1866—ly ^ r I

FKANKLIiN INSURANCE CQJCPAM,
OPWHEEUNO.

8150,000.

D I R E C T O R S :
.

I

T. P. Shallcross,
George Mendei.
Samn«l MrClollan,
Janes M. Vance.

T. II. Lagan,
J. t. Khod., ;
J. H. Hobbc,
G. W Franzheim,
Alex. Laughlin, |

>|^HIS company now baring been organise J four
UL years, and in that time done a successful busi-

.ness, ia still prepared to take risks at fair rales a*
Buildings of all kinds. Merchandise, Manufactu-
ring fisiablishment*,*Furniture, Steamboats and
Carg-oea on the Western Hirers and Lakes.

I This company oflera superior inducements) to
Farmers, whereby triey can be iusared en DwellinJTS
Fornitnre, Barns anil contents, for three or fira
Tears af reduc«il rates.

This being a home institution, with the largest
capital and surplus of any company in the State
and composed of some ninety-four itockholders,
moat of whom are among our best businets rnea,
recommends itself to the farprabU consideration
of the insuring public,and solicits their patronage.

i Applications; for Insurance wilt receive prompi
attention. •• i

1 03- Orzicr:—No, 29. Monroe Street, Wheeling,
West Virjrinia.

If. C.ARTHUR, SecreUrr.
SAM'L McCLELLA.N. President.
GEORGE MENDEL. Vice President.
C. M.COEN,Special Agent.
EDW: M. AISftClTII. Agent, Charlestowtt.

f April 9,1867—ly.

. IV YOU WANT TO SELL
MTTiT. FBOFEBTY,

i CALL ON RICHARDSON & WALTON.

ESTRAI.
op as an estray. near Leefown, o»

Wednesday the 15ta day ol the present month,
A HEIGHT BAT HOESE,

branded "U.S. ."white bind leel. Tfce own»r i,
requested to coine forward, prove property, pay
charge*, and take him away.

- S.H.WATSON.
Leetown, Janoary gt, 1368-^t. _ . ': .

L^MBEU.
Kf\ (\f\f\ FEET'PINE PLANK— i, i j a n d 2
*J\Jm\J\J\J inch — josl received and for sale tor
C**h, by . W- J. HAWKS,

January U, lgffl-3t; _ _ _ Agent.

CITRON. CURRENTS, RAISINS, ALMONDS,
Dried Peacno and Apple* fur *ale by --

January 7. _ _ ty, KBY.

gCCK WHEAT fliy .

MCDOWELL fc BecktePs Patent Family Homi.
nr Mill , with Fan aUacbed. for sate by

Oct. 15. ISSJ. RANSOM fc PCEE.

BRASS and Iron Andirona. for gale by -
Nov. 5. P. HUMPHREYS fc CO.

PIONEER Smokior tobacco, forOala by
: Dec.W, W. EBT.

C O - P A R T N E R S H I P .

THE nndersigned have entered Into a Co-Part- :
nenifip under tbe firm 'of STARRY fy LOCK.

for tbe IpurpoM of conducting; tbe Pioduce Cotn-
mis«ion and Forwardipg Businem at tbe Charles-
town Depot. 3 ». rPABKY.

Jaa. 1 j, 1867. J.NO. J. LOCK.

To the Farmers, Millers and Other's
"• L Ti* IU R*

COUHTIES of JEFFERSOX ACLAtUCC.

TJAVIXG B33ociated oorselres in basinw'for th« '
1J. purposes of tbe above Card, we will pay'for
Wheat, Flour, Cora and all otBei Kinds of Product
the bighot piarket price* in Cash, or will receiva
and forward on Comiai**iou, making sales tnJ re-
turns in the shortest time.

STARRY fc LOCK.
ChartestownPjpot.Janj.l5}18€7. : j "

NEW GOODS ARRIVING.
EYESTTHLXG 15 FiVOft OF THE BUTIE!

COJLB AND SITE! < .
T INVITE attention to my stock of if E W GOt>D0.
J It u large, hfln'1*^™' and ?»ri«d—conwst^g; of

CLOTHS, CAS8IMERE8, 1
AND OVER-COATINGJ

LADIES' DRESS GOOD ft. FAX
A-V.D A'OT/OiVi, DOMESTICS,

R-a.ly-Made Clothiny, Limpi, Oil*, fcc., fee."
Uctober 22r 1 -67. H. L. I1E13KEJJ..

DOMESTICS.
White and Red FUooeU,

'. {Twilkrf, Shaker and back Flann^to,
i Brown and Bf Cached Cwttons,
i Tickioe and Plaid Cottons.

LADIES' DRESS GOODS.
All Wool Delaioe*. Striperf Poplin*.

; Striped Repo, Black Repp,
Black and PtaiJ AigeuMtf, ';'.

'-' • Hoop-SkirtJ, Kid GioTes.
Ru&ius*, BalhioraU, i»e.

f i Ei."I"LEn4 E î ̂ S \j*jf}^/5.
V.T - ' Zaglvb,French 4- Americaa Ca**imer«*.

Boots, Shoes, Hat*, Cap*. Shirts,
l'nd«r .Shirtn. Colbra,Sack*,

i Ifcck-Tics. Sbirt Otttimf, * -
Silk aod Lioen Handkerchiefs. ' -

READY-MADE CLOTHING.
Over-Coata,Co*u, Pant*. Vests,
Boys' Saiu, Drawers, fcc.

LAMPS. fcC.
• IA fine »wof trnent StanW 4r Hand Lamp*,

Metal-Top and Plain Clau Cbimnrys,
Burner* and Wicks.

KE.BOSE.VE OIL. -
, A No. I article ol Kenwrae Oil.

T t'ERIC ATI.NG OIL. • i
JU Oil for Macbioe*.

October 22.1967. H. L. HP8KJLL.

THE ORIGINAL NON-EXPL06I?E
PATENT OOMET-BUMEB,

A SBCOX0SUPPLT jaMceMtred.aadlDrsal*
! A:b? W. EBY,

AlSQViTH * 1R



P O E T I C A L .
[For the Spirit of Jefferson J

TO » •* *

IVe seen you in the festive dance. . '
Tripping- like a fairy queen,

A magic world was in your glance,
Ana Us light wat in its sheen;

Botyou nt-'er yet hare seemed BO fair,
Oreo much like a princess,

As on that morn when I was "there
And we were peeling quinces.

I've seen you in the sportive throng,
When u irth aud jest flew round,

Have beard your melody of tong,
Your music'* sweetest sound;

But you ne'er ret have seemed BO fair,
Or M much like a princess, -\ ' ••

£&£ °° tnat morn wben I was there
And we *-ere peeling1 quinces.

IVe seen you on a Sunday morn, ,
When maideus loot their «weete«t,

Mildly seeming as the fawn,
The gentlest yet the fleetest; s

But yon ne'er yet have seemed so lair,
Ot so much like a princes*,

As on that troru when I was there
And we were pecling<juinces.

JVe seen you in the mystic dream,
Empress of Us rosy boweri,

Your smile was the day god's beam; ' .
V o u r t c l t the pearl i f flowers;

But you ne'er yet have seemed BO fair,
Or so much like a princess,

As rn that morn when I was there '
And we were peeling quinces. • . •.

I've seen you, Jessie, everywhere,
- Where loveliness is eee n.
H»ve always owned your beauty there,

An<l crowned yoc- beauty'a queen;
But you neVr yet have seemed so fair,

Ors > much like a princ.ces,
As on that morn wh.rn I was there

And we were peeling- quinces.

" H U M O R O U S .

<«>f the- League, nive" LiV opinion

— A good story is told of an eccentric old
gentlemen who a l though occasionally addicted
to the habit of swearing was still punctilious
in regard to saying grace at his table and this
he never omitted on any occasion. The story
runs that on a certain occasion, the old gentle-
man invited a sea captain, a jolly old weather
beaten tar of his acquaintance to dine* with
him. They, sat down to dine, and the old
gentleman.; according to custonij commenced
saying grace; but the captain, whose atten-
tion had been diverted for.the moment, hear-
ing the old gentleman speak, thought he was
addressing him, and turned to him with—-
"What did you ̂ ay/Squire." "Why,d—^-d
it, I'm saying grace I"

— Here is another school boy's composition:
Winter is the coldest season of the year, Be-
cause it conies in the winter mostly. In some
countries winter comes in the summer, and
then it is verypleasant. I wish winter-came
in Bummer in'this country, which is the best
government the sun ever shone upon. Then

-we could go skating bare-foot, and slide down
hill in linen trowsers. We could snowball
without getting our fingers coid—and men
who go sleigh riding wouldn't have to stop at
every tavurn and warm, as they do now. It
snows more in the winter'than it does at any
i» :her sga.sop of the year. t

— \\~-v iu'iird-a very worihy old freedman,
'understand the,working

pf it the
other duy, as follows : . ;

•' I tell you, de League and de darkies jis
remind me of when old mass'r an me used to
put up de fattenin hogs, ["d take some corn
and scatter it 'long, and soon as hogs 'ud taste
it, dfij'd follow right 'long, picking up de
grains, and never lopkin ahead ; .and de fuss
tiling dey know'd dey was iu de pen and de
gap up. And dere dey staid till we knock'd.
deni en de head."

A 'MAN NOT A MAN.—The minstrels the
other night gave a successful answer to the
invoked question, " What is next to a man ?"
His shirt, of course; but the fellow who put

. the question, " When is a man n,ot a man ?"
luust have been surprised to find tha£ the
male biped is not himself when, he's a bed,
when he's awake, when he's a blow in .the
nose, when he's a comb iii his hair, when he's
a pear in his nai'Is, when he's a pick in liis
teeth, when he's a wink in his eye, when he's
u button in his clothes, when he's a swallow
in his- hash, when he's a scratch in his ear,
and last hut not least, when he's a bolt in
the door. N

RULES ON HEALTH.—Xever hang yourself
out of an open window when you go to bed.
In. cold weather, always wear thick, warm

:elothing about youriijbdy. If you haveu't
money enough to buy it, attend an extin-
•guishable conflagration in the vicinity of a
first-class clothing shbp. If you are quite a
small baby, be careful that there arc no pins

•" in your clothes, and always take a drink of
"milk-punch out of a bottle with a gum thing
«n the nozzle before you get into your cradle.
In eating raw oysters, always peal the shells

." off liefore^swallowing. The shells are icdi-
-.• gestible, and apt to lie on the stomach.

LOVE OF COUNTRY.—It is stated that du-
-ring the war a patriot in Maine felt ashamed
of remaining at home while his brethren were
jn the field, and he accordingly addressed the
following letter to Governor Washburn:—
." Mr. Gov. Washburn sir I feal as tiioe I had
aught to be doing something for rny'&ountry,
and have you a curnals place for me I shuid
like to have it if you hav write one and give

- me instructions what you want me to do.
Yours .truly."

.GOING.—' ' I shan't be with you a great
, while. Jane," said Mr. Melter ; "I shan't

tray here a-great while." '• Oh, Mr. Meltcr,
how can you talk so ?" said Mrs ."Me her; With

, a lugubrious expression of face. " Because,"
continued he, " I feel as if I was most gone,

, and that I was just passing away like a cloud
before the rising sun."' Mr. Melter verified
his prophecy the next, day hy running-away
with a sympathizing sister.

THE PRECISE WORDS.—A witness was ex-
amined before a judge in a case, who required
him to repeat the precise words spoken.—
The witness hesitated till he riveted^ the at-
tention of tlie entire court upon him ; then
fixing j£ eyes earnestly op the judge, began,
1; May it pleaseyour honor,.you'lie and steal,
and get your living by stealing!" The face
of the judge reddened, and he immediately
said.. '_• Turn to the jury, sir."

CALL, EXAMINE AND PRICE i"
JN addition to the freeh, larjre and varied stock
J. 'heretofore on hand, I have just received ai niv
Blore-r<n*m opposite the Bank building-, a lar^caud
penen»l assortment ol
HATS, BOOTS, SHOES.

GBCCEBIES, SHANDIES,
, Whiskies, Wine?,.Holland Gin, sRutn, Cntsupe,

Pickles, Coarse and Fine Salt, Kerosene Oil, To
bsccu (i-hejip grades and the beet quality) for chew-
ing- oreinoking-, and Cig-ars at all prii-es.
GLASS-WARE, QUEENS. WOODEN & STONE

DO., B CCKETS, TI US, & cv ,
A ireneral assortmenrt.of Gents' Furnishing Goods,
i.->-: .s i tt ing in pert" of superior Over ana Under!
Shirts, ihe .real Buckikin Gloves, Carpet-Sacks,

; Umbrella?, &c. Hosiery—a .p-eneral assortment |
and very cheap, and well worth the attention of J
the Ladies. Soda, Waterand Mufcbroom Crackers,
CUccseVCandies, and Nuts and Fruits generally.— [
FISH. < tn'braeing- M»rfcerel, Shad and Herrinff, as j
aUo Canvass Hams, BuloffnaSausage, Dried Beef, !
&c. FRESH-BEEF and SAUSAGE will be found I
r-oDBtaiitly on hand,
'night.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .

"Mark Twain" Disconrseth on Woman;
* At!a banquet of the Newspaper Corres-
pondents' Club, given at Washington, Satur.
day night, "-Mark. Twain," the humorous lee-
turer,fresponded as follows to a sentiment to
woman:

JMri President: I do not know why I
should hare been singled out to receive the
greatest distinction of the evening—for so the
office of replying to the toast to woman has
beeu regarded in every age. [Applause.] I
do not know, why I have received this dis-
tinction, unless it be that I am a trifle less
homely than the other members of the Club.
But be this as it may, Mr. President, I am
proud of the position, and you could not have
chosen any one who would have accepted it
more gladly, or laborer! with a heartier good-
will to do the subject justice, than I.* Because,
sir, I love the sex. [Laughter.] I Ibve" all
the women, sir, irrespective of 'age ori color.
[Laughter.]

H u m a n intelligencecnnnotestimateWhatwe
owe to woman, sir. .81 e sews on our buttons,
[laughter,] she mendsuur clothes, [laughter,]
she rqpes us in at thenihurch fairs—she con-
fides in .us; she tells us whatever she can find
out abiout the little privite affairs of the neigh-
bors—rshe gives us gooa advice—and plenty
of il—she gives us a piece of her miud, some-
times—and sometimes all of it—she soothes
our aching brow—-she bears our children—
ours as a general thing;. In all the relations
of life, sir, it is but just and a graceful tri-
bute to woman to say of her that she is a brick.
[Greait' laughter.]

Wheresoever you -place woman, sir—in
whatsoever position or estate—she is an orna-
ment {to that place she occupies, and a treasure
to thejworld. [Here Mr. Twain paused, look-
ed inquiringly at his hearers and remarked
that the applause should come in at this point.
It canjc in. Mr. Twain resumed his eulogy.]
Look at the,noble names of Imtory! Look
at the; Cleopatra !—Loqk at iDesdemona I—-
look at Florence Nightingale!—look at Joan
of Arc!—look at Lucretia Borgia! [Disap-
probation Expressed.]j "Well," said Mr.
Twain, scratching his head doubtfully! "sup-
pose we let Lucrecia side."! Look at Joyce
HetM—look at Moth^ Eye 1—[Cries of
"Oh!fj You need pot loo'k at her unless
you want to,but, [said fljlr. Twain reflectively,
after a pause,] llva- wasi
particularly-before the
repeal, sir,'look'at the
history ! Look at the
look at Lucy Stone!—Ibok at Elizabeth Cady
Stan ton !—look at
[Great laughter.]

Get

bowed head and deepe:
the Mother of Washiq

Arjd,isir, I say

boy that could not Yie-^-couM not lie— [ap-
plause!] But he MCWT
[Oh ! ;0h!] It might
with him if ' he had belonged to a newspaper

I 1 ..j '_ -i._t. 1 I-T t*_.leorrespondent's club.
hisses,! cries of "put hiijj out." Mark looked
ajround placidly upon 1|

d resumed.]
I repeat, sir,

you place a woman she
ciety, and a treasure
sweetheart she has few
riors—[laughter,] as

ornamental. Sir—
ashions changed ! I
illustrious names of

Widow Machree!—

rge Francis Train?
it with

t veneration, look at
gtoii!—^he raised a

had any chance.—
have been different

[Laughter, groans,

is excited audience

that in whatsoever position
is an ornament to so-
:o the world. As a
equals and no supe-

cousin she is con-
venient.; -as a wealthy grandmother, with an
incurable distemper, she is precious ; as a wet
nurse she has no equal among men ! [Laugh-
ter.;] > 5

What, sir, would the'people of the earth
be without woman ? j '* * ' *
They would, be scarce, jiir—almighty scarce !
Then let us cherish heij, let us protect her,
let us give her our support, our encourage-
ment, our sympathy, ourselves, if we get a
ehancq. [Laughter.]

Butjesting aside, Mij. President, woman ii
loveabje, ^gracious, kind
worthy of
deference.

all respect,
Not any hel

of heart, beautiful—
f all esteem, of all

Ve will refuse to drink
y in this bumper ofher heklth right cordial

wine, for each and evert one of us has
sonally; known, and loy'en. and honored, "the
very best one of them all—his own mother.
[Applause.] : j • • ' .

Go on, Sir Goon!

Yutpbiography," thatt Arago says, in his
his master in mathematics w.as a word or .two
of advice; which he found in the bindings of
one of'kis text-book. Pusz|edan3 discouraged
by the {difficulies he' met with in early studies,
he was: almost ready to
Some jwords which he
leaf used to stiffen .the
bound ;text-bop.k caught
ed him.

'Irnpelled,'Mie says,'

give up the pursuit
(found on the waste-
cover of his paper-
his eye and interest-

|by an indefinable cu-
iover 6f the book and

and can be obtained clay or

taken in ex-

Pota-

ing
rrfj

Uctc!«:r £2, IstfT

the
JACO B

liv-
erally ij

riosityjl dampened the
carefuljy unrolled the leaf to see w,hat was on
4the other. ,It proved to' be a short -letter
from D'Alembert to a young person disheart-
ened like myself by the difficuties of mathe-
matical1 study, and who had written to him
for counsel. .• '.

"Go ion, Sir, go on," was the counsel which
D'Alembert gave him. '-The difficulties you
meet wjll resolve themselves as you advauce.
Proceed, and light will dawn and shine with
increased clearness on your path." - 1

" That maxim,";- says Arago "was my
greatest; master fn mathematics." Following
out these simple words, "Go on, Sir," made
him thej first astronomical mathematician of
his age.i What 'Christians it would 'make of
us, Wjhat heroes of faith, what sages in ho-
ly wisdom, should we'become, just by acting
out that maxim, "Go on, sir, go oni"

Self-Sacrificing,
When tlie plague raged at Marseilles, and

all the city was panic-stricken, the physicians
assembled at the Hotel de Ville to hold a
consultdtion. After a long deliberation they
decided:unanimously that the_ malady had a
peculiarfand mysterious character, which a
post-mortem examination might, throw light
upon ; but the operation was held as an impos-
sible one. seeing five operator must inevitably
tall a victim in a few hours. A dead pause
followed this fearful declaration^ when sud--
denly a Burgeon named Guyon, in the prime
of l i fe and of great celebrity^in his profession
rose and said firmly, "Be it-so, I will give
myself for the safety of my beloved country.
By to-mprrow morn I will dissect a corpse,
aud writie down what I observe." • lie went
away, calmly made his will, confessed .and re-
ceived thje sacrament. Jle then shut himself
up with a man who had died with the plaguo,
taking with him" an inkstand, paper and a
little crucifix. Full of enthusiasm he had
never felt more firm or collected; kneeling"
before the corpse he wrote: 'I gaze without
horror, even with-joy I trust, by finding the
secret Cause of! this- terrible disease to show
the way to pome salutary remedy; and so will
God bless my sacrifice and make it useful.'—
He began—he finished the operation, and
recorded in detail his snrgieal observations.
He then threw the papers into a vase of vin-
egar, sought' the la?arett«
hours. 'Die,' we ' say ?
What life so leal as that which casts itself
into future generations to be a lasting benefit
to m e n f j ^bat bettef
Chief Shepherd's wordc,

E D U C A T I O N A L

f E F F ER8 0 N INSIIT U T E.
HE next Session of my School for Young La
dies will commence on WEDNESDAY, l l t h

day of SEPTEMBER, 1867. and close the last
TH CRSDAY in Jt7N«C, 1868.

Being-provided with competent Assistahle, every
advantage fora thorough course io English, Music,
ant the Xanguagcs, w.il be afforded. Tile Course
of study embraces Latin. . . . . • -~-

r articular attention will be paid I'D Slusic, af.d
Pupils will be required to play at the Musical Soi-
rees, which will be given once in two months, when
the,fr iends of the Pupils, can Lave an opportunity
' Judge of their progress.

K.N-oLisii UEPABTM'BNT.—Mas. FORREST.
MATHEMATICS AND LANGUAGES.—Miss IRENE

LEAGUE. , .
MENTAL Music—MkB. RICHARDSON.
Music—Mies NANNIE FORREST.

Terms:
BOARD and TUITION in ENGLISH and LATIN

persession.. . $200.
On half in advance and the remainder on the fut of

- January. .
I g-hts and Washing Extra. The usual deduc-

tioi made for pupils who leinain ocly during-the
sen lastic week.

;UAY SCHOLARS.
Sen or Class. 9"'
Inl< rmediate audJunior Class..... 40
Primary Ciasa.. . . .....i....-L 30
Ins rumental Music. 60
Vo( al M uaic 5<»
Dm wing. 31)
Fre icti, ucrinan, Italian and Spanish, each.... .30

References: •
9 ̂  The Clergy of tliedificrent denominations in

Cha rlestown, and the patrons of the School.
F >P further particulars apply to* .

Mas. A.M. FORREST,
"Charlestown, Jefferson County.

S pteinber3, lfiC7.

I

Th

b ars desirous of prensrincr themselves practically
for the ACTUAL DUTIES or BUSINESS,

should attend tha ; '.

, STBATTON & SADLER

COLLEGE,
No. 8 North Charles Street,

BALTIMORE, MD.
.... most complete and thoroughly appointed Col-
lege of Easiness in the country, ana the only institu-
tion of ACTUAL PRACTICE in the State of Maryland.
Our course of instruction is wholly practical and
arranged to meet the demand of the age; being con-
ducted upon a thorough system of

EUSCKESS PRACTICE.
Affording to Students the facilities of a practical

Business Education-, by means of banks, repre-
senting money, and all the forms of busi-

ness paper, sucH as Notes, Drafts,
&c., together with Business

Offices to represent tha
principal departments

of trade and
r commerce.

COUBSE OF STUDY.
The cnrricnlum of study and practice In this Instl-

tnt on IB the result of many years of experience, aid
thej best combination of business talent to be found
in I he country. It embraces

BOPK-KEEEPIKG IN ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS
AND APPLICATIONS,

COJSniBRCIAL LAW,
COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC,

SPENCERIAN BUSINESS WRITING,
Wl

An

h incidental instruction in the principles of
POLITICAL ECONOMY,-i

a thorough training in
BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE, l

. Ptandard of Business Writing is adopted and
taught in its purity at this Institution, by

one of the most experienced and suc-
cessful teachers of Business and

Ornamental Penmanship
in the country. :

Can] enter at any time, as there are no vacations.—
Special individual instruction to all Students.

THE CELEBRATED

PA Y-SON. DUNTON
&SCRiBNER"S

i
Officially Adopted and need in our Institntion, and

j are UKSUBPASSED BY AST lit TEH MARKET.

Five kinds. Samples for 20 cents.
Per Gross, $1.50. Quarter Gross Boxes, 50 eta. •

Prepaid to any address.
Np. 333, fine smooth points, kdapted to school

purposes and general writing. >
No. 453. The National Pen. Medium points,

for common use.
No. S. The Ladies' Fen. Very fine and clastic.

For Card Writing, Pen Drawing, and fine Orna-
mental Work, this Pen is uncqualed.

Xo. 117. The Excelsior Fen. Smooth points,
Tery flexible. This is the Pen for bold.free -Brit-
ing, striking ofl-hand capitals, flourishing, <tc.

No. 7. The Business Pen. Large size, coarse
points, holding a large quantity of ink. The
points are very round, and do not stick into the
pa per aud spatter the ink like most other coarse
Pens

The trade supplied at the lowest wholesale rates.
For further particulars.send for College. Journal.

Special Circular and Splendid Specimens of Penman-
e/df, (enclosing two letter stamps.) Address

THE BRYANT, STRATTON & SADIER
EUSIXESS COLLEGE.

Baltimore, Md,
CCJJ Publishers desiring to insert this advertise-

ment., arc invited to address the above institution,
with proposals for 6 and .12 mouths, stating circula-
tion dtf paper. . • - .

Ocfoher IS, 1S57—if.

Consign Your Goods
TO

BI^ACK, SHERLOCK & CO,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

EKAL COMMISSION MERCHANTSGE

AND DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

P r o v i s i o n s , W e s t|rn & Southern
Pf lODlJCE.

TEAS, PLOUK, BUTTER.dOFFKE, CHEESE, JLARD»SUGARS. PORK, BEEF,
MOLASSES; SPICES,. RICK, TOBACCO, EGGS,

WINKS, FRUITS, HOPS, GRAIN,
AlC , «kc., &.C.

MESSRS. BLACK, SHERLOCK & CO.,
Havingr the'muft extensive connPctions in Euro-

pean and South American ports, are now prepared
to maie the MOST LIBERAL ADVANCES, and

I IMMEDIATE BETURNS,
on alj KINDS OF PRODUCE, and Merchants,
Planters, Farmeisjrenerally, throug-hout the coun-
try, wall find it greatly (o their advantage to ship
their goods to - • •

Mcssts Black, SUcrlock & Co.,
50 Tesey Street, Xcw York.

Having-immense orders unfilled, from our cor-
re.epon)dcnts in Liverpool, Havana, St. Thomas, St.
I)omirisro,and several South American ports, we
arc iu i m m e d i a t e want of ttie above mentioned ar-
ticles »f produce.

We '-au also uandlc to advantage ior our South-
ern friends: • . ' • •

COTTON. TOBACCO,,
[. IJlCEjSUGARS.iMOLASSES, &e.

MESSRS. BLACK,-SIIEKLOCK & CO.,
ALSO ISSUE A

P R I C E C U E B E W T ,
Which they will send free of charge to their

I friendsj and customers.
_Becennber 17, l!|lb"7-3m. .

1 ~7^

Nay, he lived ' f pared ami for eale by
' Dec.| 10,1867.

illustration of the
'He that loFeth Lis

CAMPBELL £ MASON.

DON""!" get married before you call and get One
of.those Bpleudid ?lain Gold Kinps 'at .

L. DINKLE'S.

From h Window Glaus, for sale
& JJP.O.

STONEBRASER'S MEDICINES. |

FARMERS AND JJORSEMEN READ.
Save your HoirBes, Hogs «nd Cattle ifiroin

y flie Use of

F F I E LD-[s TRA D fi .

[WJI. M. B» VDEB.J ' [ADAM USE.}

HORSE&CATTLE

A safe, sure and tpeedy -sure for Congb?. Colds,
Maujje, Surfeit, Founder, Distemper, Heaves, Ifide-
bonnd, Lnnjf Fever, Costsveness, Worms, icTin'
Horses. Loss of Cod ud Blade Tongue, Ac. ia
Cattle. Also, a sure preventive of flog Cholera.
BE SUBE AHD ASK TOR STOHEBRAKEB'B

Trn-RyR Aim nAfTT.ii j?OWDEES '
If yon want fine! ud healthy horses. As 'tbey are
snperior to all others now in use, being a most
powerful Tonic, by which the animal's -blood and
system is cleansed, and preventing all djietins in-
cident to Horses, Hogs and Cattle.

They are becoming the most popular remedy cow
offered to the pnbhc. No POWDERS iever sold
bare given each universal satisfaction, and acquired
to great celebrity in the same time. As an evi-
dence of their superiority the proprietors irarrant •
them to bet eupenor to all others or the money re-.
funded._ Only try them and be convinced of their'
great virtue.
Price 25 Cents a Package, or Five for $1.

READ OHE! READ ALL!
" A GHEAT DISCOVEBY

IS

DYSPEPSIA BITTERS
.A5B-.

v LIVERlINVIGOEATOE.
- ' AVill Core All Coses of

; WERyOUS DEBILITY, -.
And Diseases Originating from a •

DISEASED|nVEE and STOMACH '
Uy the use of from one to three bottles the most

obstinate cases of. ,j . >
Dyspepsia, Liver; Complaint, Bilious Attacks, Sick

.Ueadache, Sour Stomach, Flatulency, Dropsy, •
LOM of Appetite, Costiveness, Jaundice,

Cholera Jlnrbus, Female Weakness
. and Irregularities, Nervous Affcc-
- tion and General Debility, t. • . ,.,

, . . .- : caused by exposure, im-
prudence,; or otherwise, Dis-

eases of the Skin, such as Ulcers,
Scrofula, Dull Pain in the Head. Ye. . -•-

lowness of the Skin, Dimness of* Vision,. .;
Constant Imaginings of Evil and great Depres-

sion of Spirit .
< • ARE ALL SPEEDILY CURED.

This being an entire vegetable compound is war-
ranted a safe and effectual remedy not only for
Dyspepsia and Lirer Complaint, but for all other
diseases arising from a disorganized or a diseased
stomach or impurity of blood.

As a blood pdriaer and tonic or general appe-
tizer, theso bitters have no equal, and should be
used in every family, as disease cannot exist where
tbey are-used. They are also warranted a perfect
safeguard against Fever and Ague. Ladies desiring
a clear complexion and good health should not fail
to DSC them. They are particularly recommended
to those who are suffering under Debility and De-
pression of Spirits, their soothing and renovating
powers being particularly adapted to all such cases. .

PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE.

done by CLOTWORTHY & CO., Baltimore, and
put forth upon the public; as the genuine articles
mads by me. A large number of Agents are lt.lt.
underTnifimpression that the_un.dersig-ned is out 61
the Business, and that CLOTWORTHY & CO. havej
the i lolc control of .r,y business, which is not the
case, Means, both foul and lair arc used to deceive
the unwary and the public and to flood the country
with spurious articles. A word to the wise may
save much trouble. , ,.

To. my friends and the public 1 will state that I
have re-commenced business at No. 84 Caimtcn
Street, Baltimore,! where all those who have boen
selling- my medicines. THE ORIGINAL STONE-
BRAKER'S MEDICINES, will please send their or-
ilors, and they will be supplied as bcfore,~on the most
accommodating terms.

H. STONEBRAKER,
Sole Proprietor and Manufacturer,

Noi 84 Camricn Street, Baltimore,:
Where all orders must be sent for the Genuine

Articles. ; . "V '
For sale by -

i CAMPBELL & MASON.
August 6,1967- 6m. Charlestown. .Va-.1

PREPARE FOR WINTER! "
ASSORTMENT GENEBAL AND PEI-

CES MODERATE.

MILLER & SMITH respectfully inform tfir pub-
lic that they have just received a t their ware-

room iu Charlestown, one of tlie largest and beat
selected assortments of STOVES, thatlhe Baltimore
or Wheeling- foundries could lurnis l i . The stock is
so general and complete, as to meet all necessities
or suit all tastes, and-beinroffered at prices so mod-
erate, for Cash, or in excnange for Produce, thit
none can fail to be suited. ; The following- com-
prises in part, the Varieties of wood anu coal stovra
on hand: .; . > . . i ' " .''•
1 size Diamond Parlor Stove, for beating twp and

three Rooms. ! i . ' '
3 sizes Inilianola Cook Stove,'for Wood.

Winoua j' " -1" "
Excelsior 1' " " Wood and Coalt
Monitor .-« ,« " "Coal. j L
Standard f " •• Wood.
Radiator, fur Coal.
Broadside,'^ Wood
Parlor Organ, for Wood. • |

•J " 'Magic Temple." "i
A variety of Pa'lorStovesof all'kinds.
Tin-Roo'fing, Spuuting, and all work in the Tin-

ning Hue, done at short noticcand by the best work-
men, .r
• Coal Hodd, Lard Cans, andi Tinware generally,

ialwaya on hand and for sale at the lowest prices.'
I • &3~ Beef-Hides,- Sheep Skins, Rag's, Beeswax,"
Hard Soap, Bacon,[Old Copper and Brass, will be
taken in exchange for work, at the highest market
price. '. • •

A call from the public generally ia respectfully
solicited. . 1 . ' . : . • - . ' , Al. & S .

Octobers, 1867. j

, SETTLE !UPJ_SETTLE UP!

OUR customers wel l know thai it is the begin-
nirigof tneNew y.ear;anid with it we aie de-

termined to close up pur Books!, and feel compelled
to insist upon immediate settlement. We take this
method to inform those who know themselves in-
debted by open account, to come forward and set-
tle up. By so doing- t:ine and expense will be
saved. l • i •—- ' V

We shall begin the New Year with new enter-
prise, and give our undivided attention to the bu-
siness of Manufacturing and Repairing

IMPLEMENTS
AN D JM ACHINJERT.

We employ none but the best Mechanics and uae
the best Material. The community can rely upon
quick, neat and substantial work, and at prices to
suit the times. We are 'determined to do work as
low as can be done in the County for CASH, which
will be required for all transient custom.

We will make to order 'I ht (thing Machines and
Horn Power* of Ihe [latest patterns; PLOUGHS of
different kinda always on hand, amongst which.
will be found thecelebrat^dthree-horaeLivingston;
two-horse do.; the old fashioned three-horse Bar-
shear; McCorinick do., for two'and three l.orees ;
also, the three-horse Page Plough ; also an im-
proved Kentucky single and double shovel Plough.
Plough Irons— such i~3 Shares, Coulters, Shovels,
(single and double) Mould-boards cf all kinds,
Open Rings.. Open Links, &c. {Special attention
paid to Mill work in Steel and Iron. Turning and
Boring in Iron and Steel. We now have in opera
tion our 1

and we are now able to furnish Castings of good
quality as low as can be bought elsewhere. '

All work entrusted to us will be done with dis-
patch, and guaranteed to give Bitisfaction. The
higkeilpriee paid in Cash for Old Iron. of all kinds.
Give us a call at the Jefferson Mar bin*- Shop, Stone
Row. WEIRICK & WELLER.

Chartestown, Jan J 29,1367. j
TUST received mndjon hand \
el Old Port Wine, Old Madeira Wine; Old Sherry
Wine, Old Brandy, Old Holland Gin,Old Jamaica
Spirits. Old Whiskey. W. EBY.

DTTPFIELDS,
JEFFEBSON COUNTY, WEST

WILL keep on hand and order all kinds of AG-
RICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, such M

JREAPERS, MOWERS,
E PRILLS, HORSE BAKES,

HAY HOLSTERS, ;|J
CORN SHELLERS, HAY. STRAW

AND FODDER CUTTERS,
both [hand and power.
Ploughs, Harrows, Forks, Shovels, Hr«s, Mowing-

Scythes, Grain Cradles, Hand RakeJ, *c. •
Will also furnish PLASTER, GUANOS, and all

kind* of FERTILIZERS. SEEDS. £-c. We would
recommend for the harvest,

JUST BECEITED AND OPENED AT
Reduced Prices!

A SCPER1OR lot of heavy Winter Boots. Rag
,C\. Carpeting and Grain Bag-a, Prepared Knitting-
Cotton, brown and bleached ; Cot tou Yarns, M-u-
lius, &c ., a good article of Fish Oil. ' Special Bar-
gains offercuin Dress Goods and . .

KE 1DY-MABE CLOTHING.
It is my purposp to keep niy stock complete the;

year round, furnishing every" tiling- usually found-
to a Country Store.

' Or*, It is desirable that all .of last year's business
shall be closed up. To this end ALL persons in-
debted are earnestly requested to come forward and
settle. Respectfully, - J. S SfELVIN.

January 21,1863.

M A B B L E W O B K S .

CHABIiSTOWN MARBLE WOBKS,
Maio Street, Opposite the Carter House,

|* CHABLESTOWISr.

, MANUFACTUBEHS OF '

MONUMENTS, TOMBS, HEAD & FOOT
| STOHES, MANTLES, STATUES,

ij • AND CARVING,'
in all its various branches, and all work in their
business. All orders promptly filled at the lowest
rate, and shortest notice, and all work delivered
&nd put up, and. guaranteed to suit purchasers.—
If not, no sale. Please call and see, and judge for
yourselves before purchasing elsewhere, and pa-
tronize Home Manufacturers.

•The subscribers have also in operation their shop
in Martinsburg, where they will give prompt at-
tention to air work entrusted to them.

DIEHL & BRO.
Charlestown, Feb. 19,1867—oJ May 15,1866.

M E C H A N I C A L v

NOT&&. — • . . ; -
I ri^HE undersigned having returned to Charlrs-
: i town, with the view of locating in his native
j county, takes this method of announcing that he
v:ill pive liis prompt attention to the execution of
all work entrusted to him, in the

BULLDOG AND HOUSK-JOLMXG LIXE.
As there may be those who are not familiar with

his qualifications na a workman, he would state that
all bis work v i l l be under the supervision of his
father, Mr. Nathaniel Myers, whose experience as
a builder is known to all.

• {(O-Orders for work solicited, and maySbe left at
the residence of his father, in Charlestowji'.

i SAMUEL MYERS.
w October 15,18G7-3m:. [F. P.]

" KING OP THE WEST."

W Ef offer to the citizens of Rockingham, Shen-
andoah.toFrederick, Clarke. Jefferson and

Berkeley counties, the cheapest and best WASH-
ING MACHINE ever made, warranted not to wear
or tear the Clothes,-wanbes perfectly clean,makes
no slop, and requires no boiling-. " ;.

' Sold subject to trial. If it Joes not give satis-
faction you have, the right to return, it. - '

Machine and-Wringer, . . . . .§2200
Machine separate, .' 14 CO

HUMPHREYS & CO. Hardwar»Dealers,
EUGENE WEST, General Agent,

• Charlestown, Jefferson county, Va.
February 5, 1867;
[Clarke Journal, Rocfcingham Register,, Mar-

tinsrurg New Era, Winchester Times, New Mar-,
ket Valley, and Shepherdstown licgister copy tf;.
an : send bill to this office. 1

; . ' . ? GBEAT EXCITEMENT r
TREMEXDOl'S DOWNFALL IX DRY GOODS!

Jit tbeXew Store, "Spirit Building,"
CHARLESTOWN, V A,

HAVING juat returned from toe Eastern mar
kets with my t l i i i - d stock of

CLOTHING; DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS,
they will be sold at Baltimore prices. They com-
prising;6-4 Cashmeres, Black and Figured Alpac-
cas, French Merinoes, Delaines, Blacic and White
Shawls, Ladies' and Children's Hoods, Breakfast
Shawls; Black and White San tago Cloaks and Sacks
ofallkinds. In Clothing, we have one of the larg-
<>8t|aud finest stocks ever offered, such as Silk Mixed

•Harris Caasiraeres, full Cloth Suits, and others too
numerous to mention. Also, Overcoats oi r i l l k inds ,
Cloths and Cagsimercs in great varieties. Call ear-
ly and examine for yourselves at

U. A. HAMBURGER & CO'S.
'..'>•:. "Spirit Building," Charlestown, Va.
• Novembers, 1867.

GROCERIES AT THE OLD STAND,
J 5IAIX STBEET, CHARLESTOWX.

THE undersigned respectfully announces ihat be
it now Prepared to sell at the very lowest cash

prices, a ̂ reat variety ot
^ PEE-SH GEOJCEEIES,

CON8ISTIKO OF

RATTAN Corn Basket, a first rakemrticle, for'sale
by . \ | W. EBY.

i DUCK WHEAT Flour, just received by
-P Dec. 10. •' | ' , • r W- EBY-

BEATIFUL Hair IChains jus( teceived and for
sale low.by : | L.DINKLE.

SL E I G H B A S K E T S , f. !
SLEIGH RUNNERS,

For sale by RANSON & DUKE.

CORIANDER StED, for sale byi ,
1 CAMPBELL & ?fASON.

SVGAR, COFEEE, tEA, F1SIT, MO-
LASSES, SPICES^SALT, COAL

\OJL, CRACKERS, CHEESE,
CANNED FRUIT, TO-

BACCO, SEGARS, .
' PICKLES, d-c.

ALSO, '
QUEENS WARE, GLASS W \ R E,

WOOD AND WILLOW WARE,
and all other articles kept in a first class Grocery
Store; ' .

I would respectfully solicit a share of the public
patronage. : VY. EBY,

December 3,1867. . ?:

WANTED TO BTJTY,
/Tn TONS of old Wrought and Cast Scrap Iron,.
f j * ' for which75 cenU percwt. will be paid ia
CASH. VVEIR1CK & KELLER.

Apr 23, 1867. .

OAK'PETING.

BESTIngrvin and Rag Carpeting1, Floor and Ta-
ble Oil Cloth, juat received by

Oct 1S.J967. KEARSLEY & SHEERER.

PIPES!
PIPES!!

PIPES!!!
A NEW and beautiful assortment of Wood Pipes

_r\. of all kinds and styles, just received by
Kovember5.l867. M.S. BROWN.

\fOTlCE.—We are the A-rents for the celebrated
1\ EMPIRE SEWING MACHINE. Persons jn
want of a good Machine will do well to call al S. A.
HAMBURGER It CO'S., and see them.

November 5,1867.

ILK CROCKS, JARS and FLOWER POTS,
all sizes,for sale by•

KEARSLEY $ SHEERER.

C I G A R S A N D T O B A C C O .

<8UCCESSOR TO J. R. HAINEJS,)

MAXUFACTPBEK ARB DEALER IN
TOBACCO, SNTTFF AHTji CIOABS,

i (Next door to Aisqtith & jBro.,)
VA.

ir WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

\TANCFACTURES and will keep constantly on
IT JL baud the following brands oi Cigars, made of
the fiaest foreign and domestic tobacci , ai,d war-
ranted pure.

LA PICCOLOMINI,
CABINKT.

ELNACIONAL.
LA VICTORIA,

ROQUET,
MAGNOLIA, S

GKAPB, fee.

H A V A N A REGALIA,
LA REAL,

JEFFERSON,
PLANTATION,

LA CORONA,
BANANA.

NAPOLEON,
Will always keep on hand the finest brands o

Chewing- Tobacco in market, and raines in part the
lolloping-.
PRIDBOFTnESOCTH, GRAVELT.

GOLDEN TWIST, sOLFORlXA.
PEOPLE'S CHOICE. GOLDKNLEAP,

GENT'S CO^PANICN. NAVY, !*C-, AC.
Among his brands of Smoking Tobacco- may be

fonnd i*7 • , '
ZEPHYR PCFF, CORA LEE;

R.E.LEE, GOLDE.V LEAF,
QUEEN. NAVY, "j

and other fie e brands of pure Lynchburg Tobacco.
SCOTCH, RAPPCC'AXO OTHCB Ssorrs.

V7ill always have on band an extensive a*sort-
ment of Plain and Fancy PIPES, froia a MJEIB-
scuAtrjf to a P O W H A T A N .

Persons dealing-in my Jine will find it Io their
advantage to call and examine my stock before
purchasing elsewhere.

June II, IS67. • M. S. BROWX.

H A L L T O W N T R A D E

[E. St. M I L L E R , J [w.

NEW STORE ATJIALLTOWW, VA.

W E would most respectfully announce to our
iriends and the public generally, that we

nayejnst returned froiu-Baltimore with an entirely
new and complete stock ot M E R C H A N D I S E , cm-
bracing everything usually found in a country
store, such as . V

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, HARD-
WARE, QUEKSSWARE,

BOOTS, (SHOES, HATS,,CAPS, &c.
Fortunately we happened; to be in market just ks
a heavy decline took pla*cean all kinds of GOODS
and we purchased ouratock entirely for CASH, and
IVJ£ ISnibiS^ P°wer to sel1 aa CHEAP as the veryCrlh*Arii5T. . '

We wuuld advise our fr iends io giro us a call
before making their purchases. No trouble lo
sbo\**sno<fs. j * , • •

COUNTRY PRODl^DE taken in Mechanic for
GOODS. MILLER & ROCKENIUCGH.

Halltown, November 26, 1867--3m.

T O - T B A V E L L E R S .

WINCHESTER AH» POTOMAC jTi
TIME T A B L E .

TaAiSo GOU.-B W«rr. -
Leave Harper's Ferry at 7 20 A M and 1 25 P M
Leave Sbenandoah at 7 i-l A M and 1 29 P M.
Leave Eeyes' Switch at 7 37 A Al and 1 37 P M.
Leave Hall town at 7 46 A M and 1« P M
Leave Cbarleatuwn alii 04 A M and I MP M.
Leave Cameron's >t S 22 A M and 2 OS P M.
Leave Summit Point iu H 40 A M »nd i 1C P M.
Leave Wadesvilie at 9 02 A Mund * WP M.
Leave Opeouon Bridge M 9 06 A W and 3 33 P M.
Leave Stepbenson's at 9 24 A X and 2 44 P M.
Arrive at Winchesters.! f 45 A M and 2 U P M.

TZAIMS GOING EAST.
Leave Winchester at 10 35 A M »ad 3 20 P M.
Leave S tephensun's it J IMS A M » nd 3 39 P M.
Leave Opequon Bridge at '10 57 A H and 3 57 P M.
Leave Wadesville at" 11-00 A M and 4 01 P M..
Leave Summit Point U 14 A,M »nd 4 23 P M.
Leave Cameron at H 25A IW and 4 41PM.
Le»veCharI«town»t 1 1 36 A M and 4 59 P. M.
Leava Hallto* D at 11 47 A M ancU 17 P M.
Leave Keyes'Switch at II 53 A M and a 2S P M.
Leave Shenandoah at 12 01 P M and 3 40 P M.
Arrive at Harper's Ferry 12 OS A M and a 45 P M.
A. B. WOOD, Agent, Harper's Ferry.

JOHN L. WILSON,
Jan. 14,1863. Master- of Transportation.

BALTIMORE * 0. R.B. COMPANY.
SCHEDULE of Passenger Train** rrivinf and ds
O parting at the Harper'? Ferry Station:

TRAINS BOUND EAST.
ABIIVXS. C1PAKTS.

MsirTrain, 1 2 4 1 P . J V 1 . 1347P.M.
fast Line, 7 16 A. M, 7 17 A . M .
Express Trcin, 1337PM. 13 38 P. M

TRAINS BOUND WEST.
A«arvi.*r , PIPITS.

Mail Frain, • 1 Pi P. M. 1 10 P. M.
Fast Line, S 36 P. M. 5 37 P. M.
Express Train, 1 31 A. .M. I 32 A-M.
Office opeu at all hours for trains. ThrouirfctTick;-
eu sold to all toe principal cities of the U niri. . .

For further latoiii iaiiun inquire at the CfS i.
A.B. WOOD,A( JJIT..-

Harpers Ferry. May. 14, |g«7.

NEW - HALLTOWN!

THE undersigned bas just returned from Balti-
more with a new aud welleclected stock of

DEY GOODS,
GROCERIES, • -

HAEDWAEE,
QU EENS WARE, &.C.,

which is now offered to Ihe public at reduced prices,
ns they were hr-^rht at the lowest Cash rates. All
we ask is • C'< " • net an examination of our Goods
and Prices. > • feel confident that we will.be able
to please .

, 09-AII kinas ofCOUNfRY PRODUCE taken in
exchange for gnotis. I am also^jrepared to iorward
the oaiiie to uiarket for (he, Farmera, Millers and
p.hers. B. F. ENGLE, Agent,

For Joseph Brown.
Ha lltown, Sept. 2<, 1367— Cm, [P.P.] _

HO FOR HALLTOWN! 1

THE i undersigned, -having taken the shop of L.
Yinger,.i3 prepared to carry on the

SHOE BUSINESS,
in all its branches. None but the very best ma-
terial used, and all work guaranteed to /rive entire
satisfaction to all who may iavor him with their
work HAMILTON,

N. B.-i Terms positively CASH.
October 1, 1S67.

F O R E IG.H A K D

EEMOVAi;.

1 WOULD most rtspectfnllr snnoancs to tb«
citizens of Cbarlcstown, vtid surrounding COOB-

try, that I have taken (he room formerly occupied
by the late Mr. Charles G. Stewart and (atteHy by
Ti ussell & Co., wberr I will carry on the JEW EL
RY BUSINESS, as heretofore, j am prepared to
do all kinds of WATCH K E P . v f R I . N U . » well ss
CLOCKS and JEWELRY, and all who may stair*
to liave antl i i i i jr dune in my line, will find it 16 !h«ir
advantage to patronize me at my. new placr of bus-
iness. Thanklul for the liberal .patronagebestow-
ed upon roe bithurto.'I solicit a continuance o( th«
same fatvor. L.DINKLE:

Aprit9. 1867. •

PERSONS wis in i i? to have their PIANOS tuned
can hare it done by applying to

October 29. 1S67. •* L. D I N K I.E.
MHO THE LADIES.-TLadies who wish to bare
JL Oieir Ears pierced for Ear-Rings, c«n hav* it
neatly done by applying to 'L. D1NKLK.

i S A D D L E S A N P T H A R N - E S S .
I I A~B if E S s7!

S A D D L E S ,

/ AND BRIDLES, j

MANUFACTUBTD o» JlitpAiREn. J
At CT^arlettoicn, JrffcnaH Cuunty, 17ryin£'.

TIIE undersigned respectfully announm to tfe«
jf̂ -jCV • citizens ol Cbarlestown ana vicinity,that
ŝ tK^ he is constantly making and repairing

Carriag;''.Gnr.B«(r«*T,Coach and Wsjron
HARNESS, SADDLES, Hli lPl .Kh. HALTERS,
4*c., in . t in : tnoft durahle nii.nnrr, and the most
modern stylcof n-orkmanthip. and at short notice
and upon' "living;'.' terms.' My work oonimends

f

upon'"living , .
I aak i* a share of the" public pstronsff*.
upon me at my establishment oppo«it«

Carter Hou«e."
HENJIYD. ftHDDLEKAUFT.

November?, 1S66—ly

the -

"RELIEVING that we have one of the largest and
Jj beat aelecti'd assortments of? this class of Goods
ever in this Valley — and that -A-C possess advantages
which enable us to sell as low as the Wholesale
Houses of Baltimore, we therefore respectfully so-
licit your orders, and hope, by/diligent attention to
the requirements of the Trade, to merit a continu-
ance of you r patronage. Ou r stock consists of

IMPORTED & AMERICAN CUTLERY,
Door Plate, Screw Chest, TrUnfc and Pad Locks. —
Strap, Hook, Butt, Shutter and T Hinges. Screw*;
ScrewSpringand Chain Bolts. Filcs.Kasps, Brakes
and Bitla.-Aueura, Chisels. Levels, Planes, Bevels,
Rules, Cros3-Cut, Hand, Wood, Compass and Whip
Saws, Hatchets, Hammers, Adze*, Axes, Com-
passes, and Boring Machine Anvils, Sledges. Bel-
lows, Screw Plates, Vises, Tire Bendera, Screw
Wrenches, Drawing Knives, Jack Screws, Forks,
Shovels, Chains, Haraea, Rakes, Briar and Grain
Scythes, Mill Scoops, Mattocks, P icks , Hoes, Bri-
dle Bits, Buckles, Rings, Pad Trees. Turrets, Pos*
Hooka, Ornaments, Spurs, Curbs. Coffin Trimmings
and Cabinet-Hardware; Trowels, Pulleys, Tape
Lines, Punches, Lasts and Shoe Findings; Nailsr>
Spikes, Horse and Mule Shoes and Naila ; also Iron
of all kinds; Brooms, Brushes and Cordage.

Thankful for past favors, v.e respectfully solicit
orders for the above named goods. . *

DAVID HUA1PHREYS & CO.
April3. 1866. _ . ;

HILLEARY, WILSON?* JOHNSON,
FOEWAED.ma AND COMMISSION

:->

And dealers in all kiniss of Produce sod General
Merchandize,

SUMMIT POINT DEPOT,
Jefferson County, West Va.

J.J. HILLEARY,
. W. N. C. WILSON.

July 30, 1867. fl. A. JOHNSON.

SUMMIT POIKT DEPOT,
W. & P. E. B.

1 'HE undersigned are now prepared ti icceive
Freights of all kinds for shipment. They are

also prepared to buy, or receive Produce on Com-
mission.

HILLEARV, WILSON & JOHNSON.
July 30,1867. „!

r ' NOTICE.I• . •

THE subscribers -are now offering .for sale all
kinds of Merchandize at reduced prices, either

for Cash or Produce.
HILLEARY, WILSON fc JOHNSON

Summit Poiul Depot, Jefferson Co., W. Va. •
July 30. 1867. • •_

Shannondale Factory*
rf HE anderineH are conducting this well sp-
1 pointed WOOLEN FACTORY, &'miles

from Charlestown and I mile (rom Kabletown.apd-
are constantly manufacturing Goods of superior
quality.

We exchange onr mannTactores according to
the following- schedule:

6 i Drab Linser, 1 yard for 4 and 4j Iba. Wool
. 6-4 GreyLinsey, I do. do. 4j do. 5 ' do. do.

3-4 Cassimere, 1 do. do. 3.
4 4 PWd Linsey, 1 do- do
4-4 Flannels, 1 do. do. 9

Yarns, 1 Ib. do-
Highest Cash Price paid f r Wool.

JAMES M. JOHNSON fc CO.
November 7.1865.

DRU6GISTSAND APOTHECARIES^
ARE prepared to furnish every thing in their i i r j

upon the most favorable terms They hare t
store (he largest nnd most complete Block of goo "
they have ever oflirred to the public. Their sU>ck

DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
Patent and Family Medicines,is eniilrss in .••»>^s
They call the attention of Country Physiriaas
to such articles as arc used in their practice, it«l-
ing- confident they ran make it to their interest to
buy from them instead of going to ttaftiuoie.

Their stork of
DRUGGISTS' FANCY GOODS,

P E B F U M E B Y , S O A P S , ,
Preparations (or Dyeing, Preserving and Dressing
the Hair, Tucih, Nail and-Hair Brushes, Combs,
Dressing, Fine, fee.,is equal to that of any sisailar
establishment in the V a l i c y .

Prercnptiqnf entrust'ed lo them wi I bs com
pounded with neataess and accuracy. _•

Personx wisbiog a supply of '
IPAINTS.OILS, WINDOW GLASS,

Dyes, Varnishes^ Colors and ev-erything in the line
ol-Paint'er's Materials, will fiijd their stock large
and as cheap as they can be t»M anywhere. 4

A fine assortment of paper and envelopes fof^La
diet or offirc ufe.

They are the wholesale Distributing Agrnft for
the Morning Star Bitters Company for li i if *ml
Clarke Bounties. Merchants wisbing-tnem U - lira
Case can-procure them at (be Company's wbol sals
prire. . y.

All the above mentioned goods thry offer at low
fig-ures for CASH. No goods sold on credil.,'

Persons owiug them wil l plesse come forward,
and'settle. .Customers will bear ID mind that tbey
do not do a crei'it business. When indulgence
it given, accounts must be settled on the 1st. of
every month.

JnnelB, 1S67.

CAMPBELL & MASON,
Druggists and Apothecaries*

-- \ CHABLESTOWH, VA.

ITTOL'LD respectfully inviic th<- public generally
V T to iezamine th . ir complete stock of.

DRUGS, CHKMICAL88,
PATEMT M EDICINES, A c ,

all of which are warranted to be fireab and perfectly
reliable. 1 - i

I A FINE STOCK OJP

DRUGGISTS' FAXCY GOODS,
iPerfumerifn, Soaps and Preparatiocs tor
'Dyeing, .Preserving and' Dr §tiag Ihe'
Hair, Tooth, Nail and Hair Brushes,,
DreMing and Fine Combs in great variety.

Especially rail attention tolheir supply of Paints,
Oils, Window Glass, Dyes, Varnisors, Colors, and
everything in that line, which 'we we will sell as
cheap as they can be bought.

THsia BTocsror
SCHOOL BOOKS, STATIONEBY, &C.
isjcomplete. Any bouk that it wanted wil] be fur-
nished in three days notice, if Jo b* bad intbr cities.
Also are agents far the safe of Bibles lor UM> Vir-
ginia Bible Society, at Ibeir nlle« •

OO- Physicians' PIescriptions compounded wilb
neatness and despatch, at all hours..

September 24, 1-07.

*

I':

GREAT ATTBACflON
TOWH!

AT MIEB8- •

KEW ATTD CHEAP GOODS!

•

SHASNOSDALDISTILLERY.
WASHINGTON, Special, and !

1S. t . . - - - • General Partner*.bavineerccted i
a Distillery at "River View," (Vanvactef's.) and I

;: having furnished it with entirely new Fixture*, !
and employed a competent and experienced Da- i

; tnler, are prepared to manu facia re

M
i

of the v:ry best quality.
Tbey will be prepared at all Hmes to purrhase

GRAIN for eaid purposes, and will also pay liberal
prices for. HOGS. Prnons haviog1 Hogs for sale
will do well by calling on the undersigned.

September 3, 1867. . JOHN AVIS.
KEBO8E3TB LAMPST"

J UST rrceived, a larjre and hands«me stock ot
LAMPS; Parlor, Stand, Hand, and al! the dif-

ferent styles-, to which we invite the attention ot
our customer*. The best Kerosene Oil alwsy* on
hand. AISQCITH & BB0.

October ?, 1967.

.. ird takes pleasare in csllins; tkw
-M. attention of toe public to the large stock of

NEW FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
joEtopened at My*r»t»wn, JeSerson caonty, eon-
nutin^of every I bine usually found in s Detail fllore.
The stock is complete* 8rasonable FOREIGN Jc
DOME&TIC.DKY GOODS-^evrry article necesM-
ry lor a lady's toil'-tt«r. latest styles and of excel-
lent quality^ GROCERIES. Ba-dware. Qurmt-
ware, &c.. ic., at reduced prices. The whole
stork is new and attractive, BM I invite an exami-
nation. Purchasers cannot do better brrotnc;eUe-
wbere. A, K. BOTELElf, Js.

October 22,18CT. I . '

FBE8H MEAT! FKE8H MAf!

THE •ohscriber bas completed his arranermentai
for Bt'TCHEJONG in all its varieties,

and will be able to supply the citizens of
Charlesiown aad* naehbc/rboofi. at all
tiro*, with the bnt ol FRESH MEATS.
BEE*,MUTT02f,LAMB, VEAL i PORK

IN S E A S O N .
He will take especial care ia the purchase of bit,

STOCK, and furoisb it to customers on the most.*
Uvorable term* possible. .. *• '

• THOMAS H. TRAIL.
Cbarlestowa, July », 1867—U.

MORNING GLORYSTOVFS— thebestroalslove
inose-torsale oy RANSON 4 DCKE.

December *4, W67.


